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PRINCIPLES OF INTERPRETATIO:\ 

11.-Principles and Rules of Interpretation 

Treaties-Interpretation of-Principles and Rules of--Inter
pretation of Treaties Incidental to that Directly Submitted to 
Arbitrator-Contemporaneous Interpretation-Limits of Inter
pretation in accordance with Usual Meaning of Terms-Principle 
of Effectiveness-Belligerent Occupation --Appropriation of 
Enemy Property- Limits of-Booty-Postliminium-Recovery of 
Property Looted in Occupied Territory during Second World War. 

GOLD LOOTED BY GERMANY FROM ROIIIE IN 1943 

(United States of America, France, United Kingdom, Italy). 

Professor G. Sauser-Hall (Arbitrator). 

Arbitral Advice of Februar_'V 20, 1953. 

THE FACTS (as stated by the Arbitrator).--

-,. I PHELI:VIIKARY STATEl\IENT 

" 1. Arbitration Agreement.--An Agreement submitting to arbi
tration certain claims with respect to gold looted by the Germane, 
from Rome in 1943 was signed on April 25th, 1951, by the Govern
ments of the United States of America, of the French H.cpublic 
and of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 1\orthern lrt'land. 
Its text runs as follows: 

'The Governments of the French Republic, the Unitrd Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the llnitrd Statrs of America 
(hereinafter referred to as the three Govrrnments), 

'\Vhereas Part III of the Final Act of the Paris Conkrence on Repara
tion provides: 

' " A.-All the monetary gold found in Germany by the Allied 
Forces and that referred to in paragraph G below (including gold coin.~. 
except those of numismatic or historical value, which shall b1_· restored 
directly if identifiable) shall be pooled for distribution as rc;;titution 
among the countriC's participating in the pool in proportion to their 
respective losses of gold through looting or by wrongful removal to C('r -
many. 

'" B.-Without prejudice to claims by way of reparation fur 
unrestored gold, the portion of monetary gold thus accruing to carli 
country participating in the pool shall be accepted by that country 
in full satisfaction of all claims against Germany for rcsti1 ution of 
monetary gold. 

' " C.-A proportional share of the gold shall he allocated to each 
country concerned which adheres to this arrangement for the r<'stitution 
of monetary gold and which can establish that a definite amount of 
monetary gold belonging to it was looted by Germany or, at anv time 
after 12th March, 193-8, was wrongfully rrmoved into German ierl·itory. 

' "D.-The question of the eventual participation of countries not 
represented at the Conference (other than Germany but including 
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442 TREATIES 

Austria and Italy) in the above-mentioned distribution shall be 
reserved, and the equivalent of the total shares which these countries 
would receive, if they were eventually admitted to participate, shall be 
set aside to be disposed of at a later date in such manner as may be 
decided by the Allied Governments concerned. 

'" E.-The various countries participating in the pool shall supply 
to the Governments of the United States of America, France and the 
United Kingdom, as the occupying Powers concerned, detailed and 
verifiable data regarding the gold losses suffered through loot-ing by, 
or removal to, Germany. 

'" F.-The Governments of the United States of America, France 
and the United Kingdom shall take appropriate steps within the 
Zones of Germany occupied by them respectively to implement 
distribution in accordance with the foregoing provisions. 

''' G.-Any monetary gold which may be recovered from a third 
country to which it was transferred from Germany shall be distri
buted in accordance with this arrangement for the restitution of 
monetary gold." ' 
' Whereas for the purpose of fulfilling their duties under the aforesaid 

Part III, the three Governments established a Commission designated 
as the Tripartite Commission for the Restitution of Monetary Gold and 
invited all Governments which desired to make claims under Part III 
of the Final Act of the Paris Conference on Reparation for a proportionate 
share of the gold pool to submit their claims to the said Commission; 

'Whereas in r943 Germany looted, _or wrongfully removed from Rome 
to German territory, 2,338.7565 kilograms of gold; 

'Whereas Albania claims that the said amount of gold was monetary 
gold belonging to Albania within the meaning of the aforesaid paragraph C 
and that in consequence, under the aforesaid paragraph A, Albania 
should receive a proportionate part of the gold pool referred to in that 
paragraph; 

' Whereas Italy claims that the aforesaid amount of gold was mone
tary gold belonging to Italy within the meaning of the aforesaid paragraph 
C and that in consequence, under paragraph A, Italy should receive a 
proportionate amount of the gold pool referred to in that paragraph; 

'Whereas the Governments of Italy and Albania submittcrl claims to 
the Commission as above recited; 

' Whereas the said Commission considered that the competitive claims 
of Albania and of Italy involved disputed questions which the Commission 
felt itself incompetent to determine and accordingly revoked its previous 
provisional decision on the matter (which previous decision shall now be 
regarded as a nullity) and referred the said claims to the three Govern
ments for decision; and 

'Whereas the three Governments considered that the aforesaid claims 
of Albania and Italy involve disputed questions of law and fact and, in 
order that they may, in the exercise of their duty under Part III of the 
Paris Act, carry out the distribution provided for in that Part correctly, 
they should be assisted by the opinion of an impartial and highly qualified 
jurist; 

' Have agreed as follows: 
' (I) The three Governments request the President of the International 
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.PH.l!\CIPLES OF II\TERPRETATIOK 443 
Court of Justic<' to designate as an arbitrator an eminent and impartial 
jurist, to advise thnn as to the decision which they shoulrl adopt with 
regard to the aforementioned claimc, of Albania and of Italy. The emoln
ments and <'Xpcn~rs of the arbitrator shall he defrayed by the Tripartite 
Gold Commic,c,ion as a proper chargt' against the gold pool. 

'(2) The arhitrator. after taking into account all the facts ;rnd all 
the k-g:al consideratinnc. which it is proper for the three Governments tc, 
take fr1to ac-eount umll'r Part III and bearing in mind ( hat his advio; 
should be ronsistent with drcic,ions <tlreculy m.1dr in other cases hy the 
Tripartite Gold lommis~ion, is requrster-J. to .1rlvise the three Gowrnnwnts 
whether, 

(i) Albania has e~tablished that 2,338.7565 kilograms of monetary 
gold, which W('l"!' looter! hy c;ermany from Rome in 1~)43, belongr(l to 
Albania. or 

(ii) ltalv has establishc(l tliat 2,330.7.)h,l kilograms of monetary gold, 
wh1(-h \\Trt-' \ooh'd hv G,•rm;rnv from Rome ii) 1()4J, h('longr•d to 
ltalv or " " 

(iii) neith~,r Alb,L!lia nor Italy li,1.~ l'~l•thlish('d that 2,:-;::;8.7,105 kilogram~ 
(_)f monetary gold, which were !noted by Germany from r\.(m11· i11 

1943, belonged to either of th,_'rn. 
• The arbitrator is rcqtwslt'd to furnish his advirr in the fr1rm of ,t 

fully rcasotwcl opinion. 
,, (3) Bcforr submitting his opinion, the arbitrator shall afford to llll' 

Governments of Albania and of Italv ctnd to eaeh of Uw three GovcrnrnPnh 
an opportunity of submitting to hirri any rnatnial, rYickncr :rnd arguml'ntc. 
relating to the questions submitted ro the arbitrator which they may 
respectively de;-ire to submit. 

' (4) Save as provided in the two procrrding Articles, the arbitrator 
shall determine all questions of procedure, including the manner and the 
time limits within wltich 1•vidcncc and observations mav he submittrd 
to him by any Government entitled to do so. Before cfetermining any 
questions of procrdurc, hr shall con\·okc a mreting at Brussf'ls of tlw 
Agrnts of all tlw Go\'rrnments rntitlcd to submit C'ViclrncP and argumenh 
to him and shall hear thrir views with rrgard to all questions nf pror('dure. 
If any Gowrnmrnt entitled to do so <loes not, within thirty days of being 
invited to do so hy the arbitrator, inform the arbitrator of its intention to 
appoint an Agent anrl to submit PvidC'!lCl' or observations, that Gov1·rnnwnt 
shall b(' 1-kcmrd to have renouncC'd its right to do so. 

'(S) The three Go\Tmrneuts, in exercising their rl.uty under Part III 
of the Final Act of the Paris conkrmce on Reparation, will accept the 
advice giwn by 1 lw .1rbitrator on th(' question whether Albania, or 
Italy, or nrither has estc1blished a claim to the aforesaid amount ofgnkl.' 

"2. !Jesij!,nation of the Arbitrator.-In pursuance of Article 1 of the 
Agreement quoted above (hereinafter called the W ashinrton Agree
ment). the Secretary of State of the United States, on behalf of the 
three signatory Governments and referring also to a Statement 
attached to the Agreement, the contents of which will be examined 
later in the preseflt arbitral adYice, requested the President of the 
International Court of Justice to designate an arbitrator entrusted 
with the task of giving an advice on the claims of Albania and Italy 
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444 TH.EATIES 

in respect of the distribution of a certain quantity of monetary 
gold wrongfully removed from Rome to Germany in 1943. 

"Accordingly, the President of the International Court desig
nated the undersigned jurist, Mr_ George Sauser-Hall, of Swiss 
nationality, ~iember of the Permanent Court of Arbitration, after 
having obtained his acceptance, as arbitrator entrusted with the 
task defined in the Washington Agreement. 

"3. Procedure.-In accordance with paragraph 4 of the Washing
ton Agreement, the undersigned Arbitrator convoked to Brussels, on 
November 5th, 1951, at the seat of the Tripartite Commission for the 
Restitution of Monetary Gold (hereafter called the Tripartite Com
mission), the Agents of all the Governments entitled to submit to 
him material, evidence and oral arguments, including the Agents of 
thtc Governments of Albania and of Italy, entitled to do so under 
Article 3 of the aforesaid Agreement. The Government of Albania 
alone failed to appoint an Agent. 

" Aftn the hearing of the Agents of the L1nited States of America, 
of Franctc, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, and of Italy, the Arbitrator made, on the same day, Decisions 
upon questions of Procedure, in French and English, which were sent 
by post to the High Contracting Parties on November 10th and 15th, 
1951. It is stated (in Article 2, paragraph 2) of these Decisions 
that the Arbitral Advice will be drafted in French and English, the 
French text being authoritative. 

" The Arbitrator transmitted this document to the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of Albania in Tirana, by 
express and registered post on November roth, 1951, and referred to 
paragraph 4 in fine, of the Washington Agreement, which runs: 
' If any Government entitled to do so does not, within thirty days 
of being invited to do so by the arbitrator, inform the arbitrator of 
its intention to appoint an Agent and to submit evidence or obser
vations, that Government shall be deemed to have renounced its 
right to <lo so.' Accordingly, he fixed a time-limit of thirty days, 
from the reception of his letter dated November roth, 1951, inviting 
the Minister to declare his intentions on the subject. Having failed 
to answer this request, the Government of Albania is deemed to 
have renounced its right to participate in the procedure; all the 
other Parties concerned were duly informed of the fact by letters 
dated January 26th, 1952. 

"[IL] THE FACTS PROPEi<. 

" The subject of the dispute is the allocation to Albania or to 
Italy, or to neither of them, of a certain quantity of monetary gold 
looted by the Germans from Rome on September 16th, 1943. 

" The dispute arose from the following facts, the exactitude of 
which is on the whole not contested by France, Italy and the United 
Kingdom, as was shown in the oral proceedings, with the exception 
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of a few points later to be examined in the present advice, in accord
ance with the arbitrator's competence to take into account all the 
facts and all the legal considerations which it is proper for tlw three 
Governments signatory to the \Vashington Agreement to takP into 
account under Part Ill of the Paris Act (paragraph 2 of tlw 
\Va5hington Agreement\. 

" These facts max be said to fall into four stages: first, the crea
tion of the National "Bank of Albania (to be desci-itw<l in this acl\·ice 
as the Bank); second, the invasion of Albania and its morwtary 
consequences; third, the looting and wrongful removal of the gold 
to Germany; fourth, the allocation of the gold and the uri~in of the 
dispute. 

"A .-After the First World War, the Fiuancial Committee of 
the League of Nations asked Professor Albert Calmes, of Luxem
bourg, t() present a report on what measures should be taken to 
bring about a complete reform of the finances of the Albanian State, 
rendered inevitable by the circumstances. 

'· His report, submitted to the League of ~ations in Sepkmber 
1922, urged the immediate creation of a bank in Albama 'dircct('d 
by foreigners and protected hy a special charter providmg against 
any possibility of direct or indirect seizure by the State of private 
capital investee} or deposited there.' The State might confrr upon the 
Bank the privilege of issuing bank-notes but, the rapporteur added, 
'it is essential that the Bank should remain entirely a private Vt'Il

ture, with no µossibility of interference on the part of the State 
in its affairs. Apart from the Note Issue Department, t1w Stale would 
havf' no share in tlw matter.' The rapporkur t:mphasized that 
'needless to say, the Bank of Issue must not on any account degen
erate into a paper money factory To this end, the notes 
should be covered partly by gold (30 per cent. to 40 pt>r cent. nf the 
issue) and for the rest by short-term credits.' 

" In the exercise of its sovereignty, the Albanian Govnnment 
deemed it possible to accept the advice proffered by the Financial 
Committee of the League of _r,.;ations upon the basis of tlnc, report, 
and entered mto negotiat10ns w1th an Italian Gronp k-d by l\1r. }lario 
Alberti, a repn.'Sl!ntative of the Italian Governmf'nt on tlw aforvsaid 
Committee; high financial circles in London and Paris did not thi,1k 
it advisable to take part in the constitution of the capital of th(' 
future Bank. 

"Informed of }fr. Alberti's rntcntions, the Fi11a11cial Committ(',', 
through its President, ).fr. Albert Jansc.en. wrott• him it ldtn of 
1\farch 27th, 1924, that it had 

'expressrd its opinion on thr principks on whtch 1t lx:hevc~ tl1<1t the 
Hank of bsue could be founded in Albania, It trnc;h thi~ upirnon may 
assist tlw Governnwnt with regard to the measures to be t«kt'n and in tlw 
negotiations fur the subscription of capital. But the responsibility and Hw 
powPrs of the Committee go no further llnckr tlwc;r• rircnn1~t,tnrr~ i1 
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does not pertain to the Comrnittee to hinder other arran1c;ernents, ;,uch 
as those suggested in your letter, providing they be applicable and in 
accordance with the wishes of th~ Albanian Government.' 

"It is not possible to find that the League of Nations gave [a] 
mandate to Italy to establish the Bank, as is asserted in the first 
Italian Memorial; its approval was of a pun·ly moral character and 
may perhaps be related to the Protocol adopted on November 9th, 
1921, by the Paris Conference of Ambassadors, recognising the 
importance of Italian interests in Albania. But the part of the 
League of ::--lations was limited to making recommendations and 
giving technical indications; the League did not conduct the 
negotiations which led to the establishment of the Bank nor did it 
decide its structure or functions. 

"The Italian financial Group, made [upj of Italian banks, com
panies and private subscribers, rcceiwd the support and collabora
tion of the SocictC Gfofrale de Belgique, of the Banque Commerciale 
de Bile, of a' consortium 'of Yugoslav banks and of some Albanian 
citizens. On l\Iarch 15th, 1925, the Group concluded in Tirana with 
the Albanian Government a Banking Convention, which was approved 
by the Albanian Chamber of Deputies on J unc 23rd, 1925, and by 
the Albanian Senate on July 5th, 1925, at the same time as the 
Law of the National Hank of Albania, hereinafter called the Organic 
Law, and as the Law on the /1,fonetary System. These three acts were 
promulgated as laws of the Albanian State on the same date, in 
pnrsuance of a Presidential Decree of July 12th, HJZS; they were 
published in the Albanian 'Official Gazette', No. 36 and 40, on 
July 12th and 31st, 1925, in Italian and Albanian, the former text 
being authoritative in case of doubt for the interpretation of the 
Hanking Convention. 

"In accordance ¥.'ith clause I of the Convention, the Italian Group 
constituto?d the National Bank of Albania on September 2nd, 1925, 
in Rome, as a joint stock company, in the course of a first general 
meeting, an Italian notary public being present throughout the 
proceedings; minutes of the meeting were made in solemn form and 
duly registered in Rome, 011 St'ptember roth, 1925, under No. 4386 
of Volume 442 of the Public Acts. The nweting approved the Statute 
of the Bank, which was homologated by the Finance :-.linister and 
filed in the l'I-Iinistry of Finance of Albania; the Statute almost 
wholly repr()(luces the provisions of the Albanian Organic Law, with 
a few inevitable changes of form and adaptation. 

" The legal position created by the Statute is not quite accurately 
described in the first Italian Memorial which, failing to take all 
relevant texts into account, seems to place in Rome the centre of the 
new Bank, whereas this centre was in Tirana, as provided by the funda
mental acts on which the Statute is based, namely the Banking 
Convention and the Organic Law. l:nder clause 3 of the Banking 
Convention, ' The central direction of the Bank shall have its head-
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quarters in the capital of Albania ', a provision confirmed by 
Article 2 of the Organic Law: 'The central direction of the Bank is 
in the capital of Albania.' However, the same Article goes on to say: 
' the scat of the Council and of the Board of Management may be 
abroad '. Pursuant to this provision, the seat of the Council and of 
the Board of Management was fixed in Rome by the Statute; hence 
the necessity to hold in this city the ordinary and special assemblies 
of shareholders, in accordance with Article 28 of the Organic Law 
and Article 28 of the Statute. 

" lt cannot be doubted that the legal status of the Bank is 
determined by Albanian law as a general principle, a fact which is 
clearly established by the texts, namely: in the Banking Convention, 
clause 5: ' the Bank will be established in accordance with the law 
of the State'; clause 8 in fine: 'the Bank places itself unreservedly 
under the Jaws of the country '; clause r2: ' the Government will 
provide for the enactment of all rey_uisite laws to ensure the regular 
working of the Bank and to provide a scientific monetary sysfrm, as 
also laws for regulating bills of exchange, bonds, debentures, mort
gages, etc. '. Lastly, Article 1, paragraph 2, of the Organic Law, 
provides that ' its activities are regulated by the present law and by 
the Statute of the Dank drafted in accordance with the said 
law·. 

"It is true that clause 15 of the Banking Convention provides 
that ' as far as possible the Bank will be administered in conformity 
with the practice and habits of ltahan banks ' and that ' the annual 
assemblies will he held in accordance with the prnvisions of 
Italian law regulating joint stock companies', 

"This application of Italian law, however, was only ~ubsidiary 
and complementary when, owing to the somewhat rndimentary 
nature of Albanian legislation, it b(•came necessary to resort to a 
more developed legal system. This is clearly established by Article 1, 

paragraph 3, of the Organic Law and by Article 1, paragraph 3, of 
the Statute, according to which the principles of Italian legislation 
applicable to commercial companies will hold good by analogy in 
cases for which the law and the Statute make no provision. 

"Another important cxceptiun to Albanian sovereignty results 
from the position attributed to the Bank of Issue. Under clause 6, 
litt. b, c, and d of the Banking Convention, the new Bank was to have 
the exclusiYe privilege of issuing paper money which would be sole 
legal tender for payments in Albania, of minting and issuing all 
metalic currency, the profits thereon being divided in equal parts 
between the Bank and the Albanian State, and finally of receiving 
Government funds on deposit and dischargmg the service of the 
Treasury. All these provisions were put intu effect by Articles 2I, 15, 
paragraphs I and 2, sections (4), (7) and (12) of the Organic Law and 
of the Statute. Notwithstanding the fundamental r6le assigned to 
the Bank in the consolidation of the financf's of the Albanian State, 
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the metallic reserve which it had to form under clause II of the 
Banking Convention was not deposited in Albania. 

" Having regard to the insecurity still prevailing in Albania, 
where disturbances were taking place at the time of the creation of 
the Bank, the Board of Management decided that the metallic 
reserve of the Bank would be deposited in Rome with the Royal 
Mint (in point of fact, a small part of this reserve was held on deposit 
with the Bank of Italy in Rome). It remained there and was never 
transferred, even temporarily, to Albania, except for a small quantity 
of gold which was held at the Tirana and Durazzo branches of the 
Hank and falls outside the scope of the present arbitration. 

" It is undisputed that this metallic reserve was carried at all 
material times on the books of the National Bank of Albania; this 
is expressly admitted by the Italian Memorandum on the subject of 
the Bank's gold, dated December IIth, 1948, and by the First 
Italian 1Icmorial ; the fact is also proved by the balance sheets of 
the Bank compiled on December 31st, 1933 and on December 31st, 
1942, the only sheets reproduced in the pleadings. 

" The present Artibrator finds that it is established beyond 
doubt, by the copy of original documents relating to gold purchases 
made by the Rome office of the National Bank of Albania (First 
Italian :\1emorial, Annexes No. 9) that the gold reserve which was, 
under clause II of the Banking Convention and Article 22, paragraph 
2, of the Organic Law and of the Statute, to cover the Albanian note 
issue, was in fact acquired in the manner described in the First 
Italian }lemorial (pages II and rz): this fact is undisputed by the 
Government!> concerned. Suffice it then to recall that this metallic 
reserve was not made of gold exported from Albania, nor was it 
purchased ,vith currencies drained from Albania and transferred 
abroad; this would be most improbable moreover, as is shown by 
the constant deficit in the Albanian balance of trade from 1922 to 
1938. The gold necessary for the issues of the Bank was purchased 
on the international free market (London, Paris, New York) through 
firms specialised in such trade and with currencies supplied by Italy. 

"The Bank's metallic reserve. made of gold for the most part, 
with occasionally small holdings of silver, was gradually increased 
so that on December vst, 1942 (last balance sheet compiled before 
the events of September 1943) it amounted to 7,567,177.46 gold 
francs. When the gold held in Albania is deducted from this 
figure, the gold held on deposit in Rome represented, according to the 
information given in the First Italian Memorial, 7,345,349.46 gold 
francs. Further, the Bank had another deposit also with the Royal 
Italian Mint in Rome. The final amount agreed upon by the Tripar
tite Commission, in its letter of January 23rd, 1948 to the Delegate 
of Albania, correcting some of the indications given by the latter 
in his Reply to the Questionnaire on gold, is 2,338.7565 kilograms of 
gold; the three Governments parties to the Washington Agreement 
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have likewise agreed that this figure represents the quantity 
of monetary gold deposited in Rome in September rg43, this figure 
is the same, but for an incom,1derabk difference of 0.5 milligrams of 
gold, as that mtcntioned m the Protocol <established m Btcrlin on 
April 6th, rg44, and :,,igned by ?\!rs. Lorenzo Musani and Sandro 
Bressan, both dinxturs of the Albanian :'.\3.tional £3.nk, and others. 
at the time of the verif1catiun of the cases containing the looted gold. 

"In the constitution of the capital of the company, the Italian 
Gronp secured a pn\·ilegcd position. l'nder the prov1s1ons of the 
Banking Co!l\'ention (chu:,,c:,, 1 and J). of the Organic Law and of the 
Statute (Article 4), the 1wm1nal capital wa::; fixed at 12,500,000 gold 
francs divided into 495,000 ordinary shares each, of the ,·aluc of 
25 gold francs and in Joo,ooo foundns' shares, each of the \·alut' of 
r.25 gold francs. Albaman nationals roulcJ not obtain the rnajonty, 
and had tlw right to participatl' in the subscriptmn of the capital 
up to the limit of 49 per cent. only of tht' :,,hare capital. 45 jll'r Cl'llt. 

of the share,:, (as wdl as the roo,ooo founckrs' shares) \\"ere subscribed 
by the lta!ia.11 Cruup, 30 pt"r U'nt. b;,· Albanian nationals and tlw 
remainiug 25 pn cent. by foreign banks (Swiss, Belgian and 
Yugoslav) ; further, all the founders' shares (100,000) \\"ert' rhtnTd 

to the Credito Italiano, whost: seat wa:,, in Genoa. 
" Frum HJ25 to 1935, the Italian Group bought almost all the 

shares owned by Albanian citizen~, so that the latter's participation 
,vas reduced tu 2 per cent. only at tlw end of HJ35, according to 
information supplied in the First Italian Memorial and undisputed 
in the prcst:nt proceedings. 

"Subsequently, the shart'S mnwd by pri\·atl' shareholders or by 
companies which were nwmbl'rs of tlH' Italian Group changed hands 
as a result of the Italian Royal Decree ~o. 1614, dakd August 2Sth, 
1935, providing for the 'compulsory transfer of foreign credits and 
conversion into 5 per cent. Treasury }fonds of all foreign stocks, or 
Italian stocks issued abroad, O\\"ncd by Italian citizens and cor
porations'. In pmsuance of .-\Tticles 1 anli 2 of the said Royal Dence, 
the shares of the Nat10nal Bank of Albania., owned hv Italian citizens 
residing in Italy ur by fmtb, partnerships or corpdrations of eq:ry 
kind, of Italian nationality and rt'siding in Italy, were surrendered 
and transfrrrecl to the :'.\'ational Institute for Foreign Exchanges, 
on behalf of the Italian State Treasun·. Finatly, from 1935 to H)41, 
the Italian State lJOnght from foreign banks a further number of 
shares of the "'..'fational Hank of Alhania rtcpresenting 15 per cent. of 
the capital. 

"By thest' tram;actions, the Italian State acquired the majority 
of the shares; its participation rt'prt•scn!Pd on S,:,ptemlwr 16th, 
1943, 8~.5 per ct'nt of the total of urdinary and founders' shares, 
the remaining being mn1ed by a Yugoslav hank (rn per cent.) and 
hy Albanian private subscribers (r.5 per cent.). Since then, there 
has been no change in this distribution of the shares (Affida\·it of 
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;-Jotarv Giovanni Grassi, dated Jannarv 9th, 1952, First Italian 
'.\-1emofial, Annex No. ~). 

"B. ---On April ;th,· HJ39, Albania was occupied by the Italian 
armed forces. This did not lead to the annexation of Albania by 
Italy, but to the substitut10n of the old Government by a new one 
under the control of Italy. 

"The two States remained separate and c;.oncluded in Tirana, 
on April 20th, Hl39, an Economic, l\lonetary and Customs Convention 
which provides, in its article 15, that ' the monetary provisions of 
the Albanian Lnv of Jul~, 12th, 1925, and those of the law of the 
same date on the .National Bank of Albania shall be and are abrogated 
and modifit:d insofar as ihey conflict with or arc different from the 
provisions of this Com·entiun '. The provisions of the Convention 
which had such repealing effect arc set out in Articles 10-13, repro
duced in tile Statute of the Bank as amended by the Assembly of 
shareholderc. held on June 10th, 1939. 

"The most impurtant of these provisions is Article II, which 
lfl()(lifwd t1w covt'r for tlw Albanian note issue; it reads: 

'Th;_• c<Jv,'r of the circuLltwn u[ thc Nation,11 Bank of Albania shall 
tw comp:h('d ol !t,ili,rn lire and banknotf':,, or other nnlits on the Bank 
c,f 1 talv. Tlwrdur,· Uw Alhrmian frctnc shall have the same gold cover as 
t/1\' fr:i:lian lira.' 

" ;\Jorco\'er, under Article ru, the Albanian franc became a cur
renc~· tie(l to the ltahan lira, at a fixed parity of 6.25 Italian lire to 
one Albanian franc; Articl(; q provides for convertibility at sight 
into Italian lire at the rate prescribed. 

" I\"o rdcrcnce is made in the Convention to the Bank's metallic 
n~serve, it is only provided that the Albanian franc shall have the 
same gold cover as the Italian lira. The Italian Government intended 
the gold n•c.erve of the National Bank of Albania to be carried on the 
hooks of the Bank of Italy; but this attempt failed, as it was not 
possible to reach an agreement with the Bank's directors on the rate 
of exchange g-rilcl-lira. Consequently, although the Bank's gold 
reserve remained for the most part deposited \Vith the Royal Mint in 
Rome, it never ceased to appear in the books among the assets of the 
Bank, and it never was part of the cover for the Italian note issue. 

" Further, under Article JI of the Peace Treaty of February roth, 
HJ47, betwt;en the Alli rd and Associated Powers on the one hand, and 
Italy on the other, all agreements and arrangements made between 
Italy and the authorities installed in Albania by Italy from April 7th, 
unq, to Sepkrnber 3rd, HJ43, are null and void. 

" C.---The facts relating to the removal of the g-old reserves of 
the National Bank of Albania bv the German forc"es are not con
tested by the Parties concerned. " 

" It has been proved that, on September 16th, 1943, after the 
signature of the Armistice between Italy and the Allied and Asso-
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ciated Powers, the Germans seized 2,338.75(!5 kilograms of gold, wb1ch 
had been for the most part <lepos1t€'d in the form of ingots ,,·ith thL' 
Italian :Mint and at the offices of thP Bank of Italy in Rome, gold 
coins which had been deposited in part at the offices uf that Bank 
and in part at the RomE' office of the National Bank of Albania, were 
also ,,eized. The seizure wa,, madP, upon instructions of the (~vrman 
Emh;-is,;y in Ronw, by a patrol of German 'S.S kd by \laJ(1r 
Hcrlwrt Kappler, who was assisted by ~Ir. _/1!.~t'])h Ortrn;inn, 
Chancellor at the German Embassy. Tlwv gan' n•ct•1pt. in dm· form, 
for the gold thus wrongfully removed. 

"The gold was carried away on a motor-truck. CUll\'l'Yt'd to 
Germany and d!cposited at the l{('ichsbank i11 tht' 11amt' of the (,crrnan 
\Iinistry of ForPign Affairs; it was t~\·entually n·co,·en·d h\· tht' 
Allied forces after the capitulatiun of Gemiany. 

"Un April 6th, 1944, a 'Confidential Protocol' \Ya,; cuncludPd 
between the German Government and the Albanian (~on:rrunent m 
respect of the gold looted from Rome and deposited at the 1<1,idi,;
bank. It was agrt'ed that the gold should remain depo,;1t('d at th, 
said Bank, m a cloc;ed depot, but m the name of tilt' Central I )11w·t1un 
uf the National Bank of Albania, and that the right uf disposing ()f 

this gold should henceforth bdung soldy to the Central Direetiun of 
Tirana, upon written authorization of the Albanian G-owrnnwnt. 
This Confidential Protocol refers in express t,·rms to a Prntnc()\ 
of the same day, April 6th, HJ44, e,,tablistwd by representat1w:, of 
Hie National Bank of Albania, of the Re1chsbank and of the Cnman 
'.\Iimstry of Foreign Affairs, in which a list of the looted guld is 
elaborated and in which it is stated that th1,; gold ha,; been idrntiiicd, 
put into numbered casf'S which wen~ dosed, l;ncircl,,d with a liand of 
steel and finally sealed with thP leadt'll St'al of tlw :\'atwnal Bank 
of Albcmia. 

"On January 13, 1945, the A.lbanian anti-L-1"Cht '.\ational Council 
of Lib('ration, constituted after tlw country had lwt'n t'\·acuatt'd by 
the German forces, promulgated 3. law cancelling the Conn·11tion of 
;\larch 15th, 1925, bctwel'H tht> ,\lbanian Go\'ernnwnt aml the 
Italian Financial Group, as \\Tll as all the sharl'S of the National 
Bank of Al1:iani,1, whose assets and liabilities were transferred to tlw 
Albanian State. On the same dafr, Albania adopted the Orgamc 
Law on the State Bank of Albania and 3.,,signt>d to it all the as::,t'ts 
and liabilities of the so-called 'ex-N3.tional Bank of Albania' 
(Article 3). 

"These measures did not conduct' to tlw liquidation of the Rome 
uffice of the latter B3.nk. 

"D.-After the end of the hostilitie,;, the Guwrrmwnts uf 
eighteen States, including the Cnited Staks. France, tlw l'nikd 
Kingdom and Albania, signed, on Januarv 14th, rg46, an Agreement 
on Reparations from Germany, on the Establishment of an Inter
Allied Reparation Agency and on the Restitution of ~fonetary Gold. 
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which is he:re called the Act of I'aris. It is provided in this Agree
ment that all the monetary gold found in Germany by the Allied 
Forces and that which may be recovered from a third country to 
which it was transferred from Germany, shall be pooled for distri
but10n as restitution among the countries participating in the pool, 
in proportion to their respective losses of gold through looting 
!J:v or by wrongful removal to Germany . 

• , On December 16th, 1947, the Governments of the United 
States, France, the United kingdom and Italy signed a Protocol, 
hcreinaft('f called the Italian Protocol, which was deemed to have 
entered into force on the same day as the Treaty of Peace, that is 
to say on September 15th, 1947. By this Protocol, it was agreed 
that Italy should receive a proportional share of the gold to be dis
tributed in pursuance of Part III of the Act of Paris, on the same 
basis as the other signatories. 

" By Part III of the Act of Paris, the Governments of the United 
Stattcs, France and the linikd Kingdom were required to take appro
priate steps to implement the distribution of monetary gold in accor
dance with the provisions of the said Act. To this end, they 
established the Tripartite Commission for the Restitution of Mone
tary Gold on September 27th, 1946; its decisions were required to 
be unanimou,;. 

"011 I\'1arch 13th, 1947, the said Tripartite Commission circulated 
to the eighteen signatories of the Act of Paris and to three countries 
not represented in the Paris Conference, including Italy, its terms of 
reference and a ' Questionnaire on gold ' containing several forms to 
be filled in by the claimant Governments in order to furnish the 
Commission with complete and circumstantial information on each 
individual loss of monetary gold sufkred through looting by or 
wrongful removal to Germany. 

"On September 15th, 1947, the Government of the People's 
Republic of Albania presented, together with its reply to the 
Questionnaire on gold, a claim for the restitution of the monetary 
gold which, in its opinion, it had been deprived of by the removal of 
the Bank's gold reserve. 

" The Tripartite Commission was somewhat reluctant to comply 
with this request, as is shown by the written and oral proceedings 
in the present arbitration. Taking into account however the only 
data then in its possession, which were contained in the Albanian 
request, it decided twice to make a preliminary distribution of gold 
to Albania up to an amount of I ,121.4517kilograms of gold, according 
to its letters of February 16th and June 30th, 1948. However, the 
gold was in fact never delivered to the Albanian Government, for 
the following reasons: 1° the Albanian Government expressed its 
intention to add a reserve based upon article 75, paragraph 8, of 
the Italian Peace Treaty, to the text of the receipts and waiver 
relating to the looted gold it had been asked to sign by the Tripartite 
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Commission upon delivery; the Commission was unable to accept 
such reserve; 2° communications with his Govnnmcnt being slow, 
the Albanian Dekgatr- wa'; unable, bPiorc June 16th, 194g, to mdic1k 
\Vhere the gold should be dt'li\"cre;d to his Gowrnnwnt, L-1~tlv, .1'' 
dunng the dday, the Italian GoYernment ohject('d to thr, deli\'NY 
to Albania of the Bank's gold r('servc. 

" Italian objections were firc.t t'xprcsscd in a rather moderate 
form, by lt>.tl\-r dated May 21st, 1947, for the obvious reason that tlw 
Peace Treaty of February 10th, 1947 h;Hl not cntncd yet mto force 
and that the Italian participation in the pool of monetary gold to 
he distributNi urnh~r Part 11 [ of the Act of Paris was still uncertain 
Thf' Italian Government 'mindful of present day political rcalitie';, 
while prepared in this instance not to insist on ltal~,•s right of prn
perty in thi: gold in question ', ne\·erthckss expressed the hope that 
the Tripartite Commission would carry out tww 111vestigat1ons re
garding the origin of the Bank's gold reserve and wnnkl (kcick that 
this gold be blocked pPnding an agrcvm('nt in the rnat.tvr lwt\\·1•1·11 
the (;overnments conc-erned. ,\s tlw Albanian claim for restitution 
of the Bank's gold reserve had not been ';Ubmittf'cl then (it was .sub
mitted later, on September 15th, 1CJ47), the Tripartite Commission 
did not mform forthwith the Albanian Co\·ernrrncnt of tin~ lir½t 
Italian intervention. 

"Two notes had pn!\·iously hcrn sent by Italy, (Ill 

K(wember 14th. 1946 and on April 30th, 1947; the:: wt'fc not m
c\udecl in the documents submitted in the prest>nt arbitration and 
were not found in the archiws of thf' Tripartite Commis~ion. Aftn 
the abovement10ned note of :\lay 21st, rq47, a "'.\lcmoranclum uf 
December nth, 1g4R, was <khvt'.red by the diplomatic em·o,·s (If 

Italy to the Covnnm('nts of \Vashmgton, Pans and London, Itah· 
having meanwhile been admitted, nnder tlH: ltJ.liJ.n Protornl (;f 
DecembPr 16th, 1947, to thr pool establishf'd by the Act of Pari~, 
Part III. Brought to the knowkdp· of the Tripartite Commh~ion 
by letter of I\farch 18th, 1q4q, this dncnment was not found to con
tain sufficient reasons to warrant a rension of its previou.~ decision,,;, 
the Italian Government was infornwd by letfrr of the said Connrn~
sion dated '.\fay 20th, I()4(J. 

" In reply to this letter, the Italian (;owrnment notiJiPd tlw 
Tnpartitc Commission of its formal opposition to the allocation to 
Albania of tlw Bank's gold Sf'izhl in 1943 and reqm•sfrd the saicl 
Commission, in a letter of Jmw 22nd, 1949, accompanwd with a 
lengthy note, to reconsidn its df'cision:c, made on Fehruar~· 16th and 
June 30th, 1q48, in favour of Albania. 

" In view of this re(JUCst, which explained in a much more explicit 
manner than earlier notes thl' n'asons relied upon by the Italian 
GovC'rnmcnt, the Tripartite Commission clPcided to susp(:nd thr; 
delivery of the gold in question until a detailed and thorough 
examination of the problems raised by the Italian claim rnuld lw 
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made. Informed of this decision, by letter of July 11th, 1949, Albania 
protested se\'Cral times, by letters dated July 26th, October 21st, 
and DPcember rst, 1949, and urged the Commission to deliver the 
gold. 

"Having requested, by letter of July 22nd, 1949, and obtained 
from Italy, on January 15th, 1950, detailed information-to which 
was added supplementary information contained in a letter of 
July 25th, 1950, from H.E. the Ambassador Sola, Special Envoy 
of tht· Italian Government to the Tripartite Commission-the 
Commission took, on );"ovember 17th, 1950, the following funda
mental decision, which led to the present arbitntion proceedings: 

'Tlw Commission finds itself seizt'd of a case wherr t1w Albanian 
Gow~rnment has daimrd restitution of gold of the National Bank of 
Albania directly from Italy under the provisions of the Italian Peace 
Trmty on the grounds that tt w,1s wrongfully removt'd hy Italy from 
.\lhanian possf'ssion, while both Albania and Italy have claimed restitution 
of this same g0lrl from the Commission on the grounds that it was wrong
fully removed bv the Germans from Rome. The Commission is satisfied 
that 2,338.7565 'kgs. of gold were looted by Germany from Rome, but 
t!w claim by Albania again~t Italy is beyond the competence of the 
Commission and it is tlK view of the Commission that a decision on this 
point is an essential preliminary to their consideration of the two claims 
which arc bdrm· thrm, one by Italy and one by Albania, of wrongful 
removal by Grrmany from Rome. 

' For these reasons, the Commission is unanimously agreed to caned its 
preYi'lus awards and to rder that part of the claim which concerns the 
2.33.9.75(;5 ki;s. taken from Rome to its threP Governments. If the three 
GovPrnnwnts constituting the Commission should so approve, and 
~h()u]rl no decision be reached by thr three Governments which would 
enable the Commission to make any specific award before the Commission 
announc{'~ its final awards on all the claims submitted to it, the Com
mission would propose to place in reserve those proportions of the gold 
pool corresponding to the gold reserves of the :t\'ational Bank of Albania, 
both at Rome and at Tirana, for ultimate disposal in the light of 
d,;v(•lopmf'nts.' 

" This decision was communicated to the Albanian Government 
and to the Italian Government by two letters of the same day, 
December 5th, 1950, of the Tripartite Commission; in its ;\l[emorials, 
the latter Gowrnment describes it as a decision taken on 
Ikcembcr 5th, 1950; in fact, it was taken on November 17th, 
HJSO, and will he quoted as such in the present arbitral advice. In 
its correspondence with these two Governments, the said Commission 
emphasized on the one hand, that the revocation of its previous 
allocations of gold to Albania according to its letters of Februarv 16th 
and June 30th, 1948, did not imply a rejection of the claim sublTlitted 
by the ,\lbanian Government in respect of the Bank's gold, and, on 
the other hand, that its decision to refer this claim to the three 
Gowrnmcnts, for the sole purpose of determining which claim for 
restitution of the gold lost by the Bank should be recognized, did 
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not imply a rejection of the Italian intervention; both claim,-, re
main, and all the data relating to them \Viii be, as they indeed \\·en>, 

communicated to the three Go\·ernmcnts constituting th(' Com
m1ss1on. 

"After the reception of this letter, the Albanian Go\-crnment 
renewed its earlier protests and t·xpbirwd its position in three lcttrrs 
dated February 26th, flfay 3rd and July 21st, 1951. lt contended 
that the Tripartite Commission, having previously recognized it,; 
claims to the gold of the ::-Jational Bank of ;\lhania looted from H.onw, 
could not nccons1d(•r its decisions, nor rPfrr the mVision cntrustNI lo 
it to the three Governmt'.nts constituting tlw said Commission, 
the same Guwrnment signifted to tht'. Commission a defr11C('. to ddiwr 
to any third party the amounts of fme gold previously allocated to 
Albania. 

"In a reply of June 27th, HJ5l, tlw Tripartite Commission, 
while questioning the validity of t!w:,,c confrntions bnt \\ ithout 
entering into a discussion of them, informed the Albanian Gowrn
ment of th(c conclusion of the \Vashington Agreement of ,\pril 25th, 
1951, and pointed out that Albania had an opportunitv to subrrnt 
all its arguments to the arhitrator who was to he designated pursuant 
to this Agreem(cnt. 

"As is stated above in the part of tlw presr-nt advin· concerning
procedurc, the People's Republic of Albania, although invitC'd by 
the undcrsigrn:-d arbitrator, hv ffgistcred letter of :November roth, 
195r, to participate in the arbitration proceedings, under artick 4 of 
the \Vashington AgreemFnt, failed to do so and \Yas conSP(jlH'ntly 
deC'mecl to have renounced its right to snbmit t'videnuc or observa
tions to the Arbitrator." 

field: that it was established that 2,3_)8.7565 kilograms of 
monetary gold, looted by German,;., from Rome in 1943, belonged to 
Albania, within the meaning of Part I If of the Act of Pari,, of 
January 14, 1946. 

The Arbitrator said: 
"[The Arbitrator',,, Terms of Reference_! 

"[(i) Competence as determined by the Arbitration Agreement .. ! 
It is essential to determine with precision the nature and thC' extent 
of the task with which the Governments signatory to the 
\Vashington Agreement have agreed to Fntrust. the umkrsign<'d 
arbitrator. The Parties concerned arf' in disagret'nient on this subject. 

" In the courS<' of the proceedings and particularly in the oral 
part of the proceedings, the Agmts of the Italian Government in
sisted on the fact that the arbitrator's powers are unlimitf'd, inas
much as the Government,; signatorv to the said Agreement had, in 
their opinion, given him all tlw authority they thcniselvC's possessed, 
under the Act of Paris, to impleml'Ilt, in the v.ords of thC' Preamble 
to this Act, the equitable restitution of monetary gold, inrluding 
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that gold wrongfully removed from the Bank by the German forces, 
in Rome in 1943. They took the view that the arbitrator was com
petent to deal with all questions which the Tripartite Commission 
itself regarded as preliminary, when acting in pursuance of Part III 
of the Act of Paris, in the terms used in its decision of 
~ovember 17th, 1950, and in its hvo letters of December 5th, 1950, 
sent the one to Albania and the other to Italy, namely: a) questions 
relating to the carrying out of Article 75, paragraph 8, of the Italian 
Peace Treaty of February rnth, 1947, and b) questions relating to 
the problem of the ownership of the Bank's gold. 

" The Agent of the Cnited Kingdom criticized this argumenta
tion, which would result in the questions actual!;,' put to the 
Arbitrator in the Washington Agreement being [replaced by: the 
questions formulated by the Tripartite Commission. He pointed 
out that the two letters written by the Commission on December 5th, 
1950, merely communicate to Albania and Italy the text of an earlier 
decision of the said Commission, taken on November 17th, I950, 
in which mention is made of Article 75, paragraph 8, of the Peace 
Treaty, but not of the question of ownership, in order to explain 
why the Tripartite Commission was referring the Albanian and the 
Italian claims to the three Governments establishing the Com
mission. He explained further that the said Governments never 
intended to restrict themselves to the issut->S the said Commission 
regarded as doubtful and that they never admittrd these qne-;tions 
to be preliminary to a decision upon the allocation of looted gold to 
one or the other of the claimants; on the contrarv, thev considered 
these questions as subseciucnt, to he settled (f necCssary by a 
separate process, by the International Court of Justice, under a 
Statement agreed upon on the same date a;, th\' \Vashington 
Agreement and which is to be examined below. 

"There can be no doubt, in the Arbitrntor's opinion, that hf' 
derives all his pmvers from the \Vashington Agreement and is only 
competent to examine the three questions put to him in Article z, 
paragraphs (i), (ii) and (iii) of this Agreement. 

" However, before defining the exact scope of the Arbitrator's 
competence, it must be remembered that the three Governments, 
under the penultimate paragraph of the Preamble to the Washing
ton Agreement, intended to seek the assistance of a qualified jurist 
to determine disputed questions of law and of fact involved by the 
compctiti\'e claims of Albania and of Italy with respect to the· gold 
wrongfully removed in 1943 from Rome to Germany, in order that 
they may, in the exercise of their duty under Part III of the Paris 
Act, carry out the distribution provided for in that Part correctly. 

" It follows that the arbitrator is substituted for the three 
Governments to examine whether it has heen established that the 
looted gold belonged (i) to Albania, or (ii) to Italy, or (iii) that 
neither Albania nor Italy has established that it belonged to either 
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of them; in so doing, the arbitrator is bound to take into account 
all the facts and all the legal considerations which it 1s proper for 
the three Governments to take into account under Part 111 of ilw 
Act of Paris'. The Washington Agreement (paragraph r) pn•scrib0s 
in express terms to the arbitrator to advise the three Gon'mnwnts 
' as to the decision ·which they should adopt \Vith regard to the claims 
... of Albania and of Italy'; under paragraph 5 of the aforesaid 
Agreement, the three Governments 'in exercising their duty under 
Part III of the Final Act of the Paris Conference on Reparation, will 
accept the a(lvice given by the arbitrator' on the questions put to 
him. 

"The dispute submitted to the Arbitrator has the follo\\lllf; 
distinctive feature: it arose from a conflict of interests betwe<'n 
Albania and Italy as regards the distribution of the Bank's gold 
looted from Rome by the Germans in 1943. Feeling it.~elf incom
petent to adjudicate upon the competitive claims of th,· two States, 
the Tripartite Commission referred them for decision tu t}w thwe 
Governments, empowered under Part l J l of tlH' Act of l'c1ris, to take 
all necessary steps to implement the distribution of monetary gold 
by way of restitution in accordance with the provisions of the said 
Act. The three Governmrnts art"' unable to agree on a point uf trn
and interpret differently paragraph C of Part III of the Act of 
Paris. The conflict behvern the legal views of the three man<latory 
Governments is now submitted to the Arbitrator: hi" add('(' will lw 
final; the three Governments will have- to acce-pt it whe-n taking
their decision, which will have legal force, as hctwf'en the Statv:, 
concerned, as intended in the Act of Paris. 

"The People's Republic of Albania, in signing the Act (If Paris. 
accepted the powers thus given to the three Go\'ermnrnts, with al! 
the consequences thereof. The Italian Republic, not signatory tq tlw 
Act of Paris, adhered to it and accepted in the Italian Protocol of 
December r6th, HJ47, all the arrangements which haw bern or will 
be made upon that basis. Paragraf}hs 2 (in initio) and 3 of the said 
Protocol provide that: 

'2. Italy adheres to thr arrangf'tnrnt for Uw restitution of monetary 
gold set forth in Part HI of thf' ahovrmrntioned Agrc(•nwn1 /;'\.ct of 
P;iris of J;inuary 14th, HJ4h) . 

'3. Italy accepts the arranf:'.errwnt:-, which have lwen or will he made 
by tht• Allied Govcrnmmts conc<cnwd for thr impknwntation Df t)II" 
aforesaid arrangement.' 

"The Washingtvn AgTeement is, thcrdore, one of the arrange
ments for the implemt>ntation of the Act of Paris which th(c thn'e 
signatory Governments arc empowered to make in pursuanct' of tlw 
said Act. As the latter was a multilateral treaty, the three GoV('fll
ments, in accordance with one of the most establi:-,hed pnncipks in 
the Law of Nations, reserved in paragraph 3 of the Washington 
Agreement to the Governments of Albania and Italy, whose interests 
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are more directly concerned, the right to intervene in the present 
arbitral proceedings and the opportunity of submitting to the arbit
rator anv material, evidence and arguments relating to the questions 
submittBd to the Arbitrator which they may respectively desire 
to submit. 

"The Italian Government took part, without any reservation, 
m the present arhitral proceedings, thus recognizing that they 
remain within the limits fixed in the Act of Paris. The Albanian 
Government, although regularly llwitcd by the Arbitrator to inform 
him of its intention to appoint an Agent and to submit evidence or 
observations, failed to do so; this voluntary abstention, howewr, 
has no other consequences than those mentioned in paragraph 4 
of the Washington Agreement, namely, that Albania is deemed to 
have renounced her right to participate in the present procedure. 
By her abstention, Albania can neither affect nor limit the duty of 
the three Governments to distribute the stock of monetary gold 
found in Germany by the Allied forces, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act of Paris. 

" [(ii) Interpretation of Agreements Incidental to Those Directly 
Submitted to the Arhitrator. Contemporaneous Interpretalion.]-In 
its correspondence with the Tripartite Commission, the Albanian 
Government contested at some length the validity of the revocation, 
decided on November 17th, 1950, by the Commission, of its earlier 
decisions of February 16th and June 30th, 1948, making a prelimin
ary allocation of r,rzr.4517 kilograms of gold. This quest.ion is not. 
put to the arbitrator. The Washington Agreement. provides in its 
Preamble that these latter decisions shall be regarded as a nullity; 
the three Governments have therefore covered with their authority 
the procedure followed by the Tripartite Commission pursuant to 
article 5, paragraph e) of its Terms of Reference of September 27th, 
1946, which obliged the Commission to assist 'in such other ways 
as shall be decided by the three Governments establishing the Com
mission, in the distribution of the pool of monetary gold available 
for restitution.' 

"As the arbitrator's competence has been substituted for that of 
the three signatory Governmrnts, for the questions mentioned in the 
\Vashington Agreemc'nt, it may conveniently be defined with more 
precision by reference to the ' Statement to accompany publication 
of the Agreement bdwcen the Governments of the French Republic, 
the L'nited Kingdom of (~reat. Britam and Kort.hem Ireland and the 
United States of Americ-a for the submission to an arbitrator of 
certain claims with respect to gold looted by the Germans from 
Rome in 1943.' 

"It is clearly established by the judicial practice which has 
developed in International Law that an international judge or 
arbitrator is competent, not only to interpret the treaty which sets 
out his terms of reference, but also any other international agreement, 
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if its interpretation must be regarded as incident to the decision 
of an issue he is competent to deal \Vith. 

"The afort'said Statement, made on the same date as th(: 
\\'a,-.hington Agre,•mcnt by the same three Governments which 
signed tbc latter, relates to the same question and to its possible 
(k:vdopments, it was communicated to the arbitrator with the 
Agreement. The Italian GoYernmcnt, because it took no part in its 
cJ:i.horation, quest10ns it:, releYance in the present proceedings, In 
the arbitrator's opinion, however, it should be taken into account 
insofar ;is it may help to throw some light upon his duties, in accord
ance with the principle of contemporaneous and practical intc-rpre
tation of international ;ids, applied by the Permanent Court rif 
lnternation<1l Justice in its Advisory Opinion of July 23nl, 192b 
(Competence 1~( the f nternational Laho11r Organization to rcf!.ulafr, 
111cule11ta!!y, the l'er.w,nal Work of the EmPlo.ver. Publications of the 
i'.C Lj., Series B, No. IJ, page HJ). 

" It is pro\·ided in tlw abovementioned Statement that, should 
the Arhitrator's opmion static, thc1.t Albania has established a claim, 
under Part III of the Act of Paris, to the gold looted from Rom(\ th(~ 
three Power,.; would he confronted by another q1wstion lwcausc 
both the Cnitcd Kingdom on the one hand and Italy on the otlwr 
hand, mamtain that the gold in question should lw delivered to 
them. 

"Tla• linitl'd Kingdom contPnds that tht' gold should be delivered 
to it in pa_nnmt of a sum of £84.VH? that Alhania has hecn corF 
(knuwd to pa\'. by Judgment of the International Court of Ju~tice 
of April <)th, 1()-1-(), in respect of the deaths of and in Juries to nwmlwrs 
of the British ~a\·y and the loss of and damage to British \Varship,.; 
in the Corfu Channd, as a result of an undisclosed mine ftdd, for 
which Albania wa:-, h(•ld to have a responsibility, 

" Italy ha:, a:,serkd a claim to the gold in question and rcherl 
upon the Albanian Decrrv of Januar:,, 13th, Hl45, whereby Albania 
C(JOfiscat\'d, without :Ill\' compensation, the a,;:,cts of the Bank, the 
shares of which were for tlw most part held by the Italian Gowrn
ment; the monet:uy gold held outside Albania was also comprised 
in the confisrntion \\·hich, it was contended, could not ha\'e any 
<>xtratcrritorial effect under International Law. Italy also bases her 
claims upon the pro,·isions of thl' Peace Treaty of February rnth, 
HJ47, finally tlw effrd of th,, '>aid Italian Peace Treaty as regards 
the respectiw• righh of the rntcn·sted PartiPs would have to be 
considered 

"For these various reasons, the three Governments have agreed 
that: 

'If the opinion ui t]l(' ri.rhitrntor is that Allxrnia has ccetablislH'd a 
chim \lll(kr l'art III of th\' Paris Act to 2,338.7565 kilograms of monetary 
gold looted bv Gf'rmanv. 1hcv will dcliv1;r the gold to the l1nitPd Kingrlnm 
in partial sali~faction (if th; judgrnrnt in the Corfu Channel casr unless 
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within 90 days from the date of the communication of the arbitrator's 
opinion to Italy and Albania either 

'a) Albania makes an application to the International Court of Justice 
for the determination of the question whether it is proper that the gold, 
to which Albania has established a claim under Part I I l, should be 
delivered to the United Kingdom in partial satisfaction of the Corfu 
Channel judgment; or 

'h) Italy makes an application to the International Court of Justice 
for the determination of the (}Uestion, whether by reason of any right 
which she claims to possess as a result of the Albanian law of January 13, 
1945, or under the provisions of the Italian Peace Treaty, the gold should 
be delivered to Italy rather than to Albania and agrees to accept the juris
diction of the Court to determine the question whether the claim of the 
United Kingdom or of Italy to receive the gold should have priority, if 
this issue should arise. 

' The Governments of the French Republic, the United Kingdom 
and the United States ckclare that they will accept as defendants the 
jurisdiction of the Court for the purpose of the determination of such 
applications by Italy or by Albania or by both. 

' The three Governments agree to confonn in the matter of the 
delivery of gold with any d('cisions of the International Court of Justice 
given as the result of such applications by Italy or by Albania.' 

"The aforesaid Statement contemplates one hypothesis only: 
if the opinion of the Arbitrator is that Albania has established a 
claim for restitution of the monetary gold in question, under Part 
III of the Act of Paris, another problem arises, namely, whether this 
gold should be delivered to the United Kingdom or to Italy which 
both have asserted a claim to it. 

" There can therefore be no doubt that the three Governments 
signatory to the Washington Agreement did not intend the Arbitra
tor's powers to comprise the determination of any problem related 
to such claims, and that the following questions and claims arc 
outside his competence: the question of the eventual delivery of the 
gold to thP. United Kingdom in partial satisfaction of the judgement 
of the International Court of Justice of April 9th, 1949, in the Corfu 
Channel case, the question of the effect of the Albanian decree of 
January 13th, 1945, upon the rights claimed by Italy in respect of 
the Bank's gold, the Italian claim founded on the clauses of the Peace 
Treaty of February 10th, 1947. Besides, it would have been im
possible for the three Governments to refer these questions and 
claims to _the arbitrator for decision without going beyond the limits 
of their duty as fixed in the Act of Paris, for these claims for restitu
tion of gold were not founded on the basis of Part III of the said Act 
of Paris. As possible disputes on this subject can only be settled 
by international -arbitral or judicial-proceedings with the consent 
of the States concerned, the Statement to accompany publication 
of the Washington Agreement provides that they may give rise to 
special proceedings, instituted in the International Court of Justice 
by Albania or by Italy, or by both, and that the aforesaid Statement 
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shall be deemed to bf", for these proceedings and for the time deter
mined in the Statement, an acceptance of the jurisdiction of the 
Court by the three Governments which made the Statement. 

"On the contrary. the determination of the questwn of tlH' 
ownership of the gold wrongfully removed by Germany in H)43 from 
Rome to German territory, falls undoubtedly within the Arbitrator\; 
competence, either, as a preliminary qutcstion, to ascertain if a 
right of ownership should determine or not whtcther the gold bclon!-(S 
to Albania or to Italv, or to ntcither of thtcm, or, should the answer tu 
this question be afft~mative, to decide who is the kgal ownn; t]l(' 

solution of this problt-'tn depends on the interpretation of the term:-. 
used in the Washington Agreement (paragraph 2 (i), (ii) an(! (iii)), 
which is the foundation of the Arbitrator's compett'nce. The State
ment docs not mention the defrrmination of the question uf owner
ship of the monetary gold looted and only precludes the arbitrator, 
should he hold that the gold belongs to Albania, from examming a 
possible opposition by the Albanian Government to the ddiwry 
of the gold to the l.'nited Kingdom in partial sati:-;factiou of the ckbt 
established by the Judgrm-~nt of the International Court of Ju:-;tiec 
of April 9, H)49, as wi•ll Ch Cf'rtain Italian claims for deli wry of that 
g-old. 

" Althoug-h he should not take into account considvrations nut 
adequately t:onnected v. ith the disputed points of law and of fact 
which he is ffquested to examine, the undersigned Arbitrator cannot 
fail to consider the reasons adduced by the Tripartite Commis~iun 
in its decision of November 17th, 1950, and in the communication 
it mad(• of this decision to Albania and to Italy in two lettns dated 
December 5th. 1950, insofar as these reasons are related to Part III 
of the Act of Paris, signed by the three Govcrnmenh partJe'> to the 
\Vashington Ag-rcement as well as by Albania, and ~ubsequcntly 
adhered to by Italy in the Italian Protocol of December 16th, 1947. 
In the exercise of his duty, the arbitrator is therefore competent not 
only to interpret Part Ill of the Act of Paris, but also to appreciatv 
questions of fact and of law implied by the carrying out of the scud 
Act, as is providtcd in express terms by the \Vashington Agrvnrwnt 

"In order to ddermine what questions of law and of fact arv 
within his competence, the Arbitrator must consider th(• date of 
September 16th, 1943, which is the date of the looting from Rome of 
the Bank's gold and of its wrongful re1rnwal to Germany. He is 
bound to do so by the very wording of tht' questions put to him m 
the \Vashington Agreement; the use of the past tense, in<licativc
mood, of the verh' to belong' refers, not. to a present, but to a pa~t 
situation, which can only be that existing on Septemlwr r6th, H)4j. 

It follows that the arbitrator is not competent to deal with claims 
for restitution of looted gold motivated by events which took place 
after that date. In particular, the claim based on article 75, para
graph 8, of the Italian Peaet' Treaty, does not fall for defrrminatinn 
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hy the Arbitrator, for two reasons: first, the aforesaid Peace Treaty, 
concluded on Februarv rnth, 1947, <lid only enter into force on 
September 15th, 1947;- s1ccomi, it is established that the 2,338.7565 
kilograms of gold which are here the subject of competitive claims, 
were looted from Rome bv the Germans, and not from Albania by 
the Italians, so that they do not fall under that provision. 

"The Arbitrator fc>Pls bound hy paragraph z of the \Vashington 
Agreement, insofar as it limits his freedom of interpretation and 
requires him to ' bear in mind that his advice should be consistent 
with decisions already made in other cases by the Tripartite Gold Com
m1ss10n '. It must be pointed out in this connection that the de
cisions he should bear in mind are onlv those which have been made 
in other cases, that is to say final deciSions of the Tripartite Commis
sion allocating monetary gold to one of the Signatories of the Act of 
Paris or to a State entitled to participate in the pool, which may be 
communicated to all the Governments interested in the present 
arbitral proceedings, In the Arbitrator's opinion, provisional or 
preliminary decisions, or decisions which, by reason of their con
fidential nature or because they ,vcre arrived at after a confidential 
discussion in the Tripartite Commission, could not he circulated to 
all the Parties concerned, arc not 'decisions' within the meaning 
of paragraph 2 of the Washington Agreement, The arbitrator docs 
not consider either as decisions with which his advice should be 
consistent, the decisions which gan' rise to a disagreement between 
the Governments concerned and are the direct source of the dispute 
now submitted to him for settlement. In the course of the pro
ceedings the Tripartite Commission informed the Arbitrator that no 
final decisions have been taken by them and, consequently, none 
of their drafts could be communicated either to the Parties or to 
the Arbitrator. 

"III. THE LAW 

"~(i) Appropriation of Enemy Proper(v hy Helli{!,erent Occupant. 
Booty, Poslliminimn.J 

"A..--Thc following submissions were presented by the Govern-
ments concerned: • 
" 1° The Government of the Cnited Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Nortlwrn Ireland n.sks the Arbitrator to declare 
a) that the looted gold formed part of Albania's monf-'tary reserve 

up to April 1939; 
h) that the Convention of 20th April, 1939, did not alter thr status 

of the looted gold as part of Albania's monetary reserve and it 
remained part of Albania's monetary reserve up 'to 16th Septem
ber, 1943, or that, in the alternative, the Convention of 20th 
April, 1939, is to be deemed void and of no effect; and therefore, 

c) that the Jookd gold was on 16th September, 1943, mon<'lctry 
gold belonging to Albania, 
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" 2° The Government of Italy concludt'S that it may pleasr the Arbitrator 
to declarf' in his advice that Italy has established that 2,338.7565 
kilograms of mondary gold, which were looted by G-,•rmany from 
Rome in 1943. bdonged to Italy. 

"3° The Government of tlw Jir,,nch H,pnblic presents the foll<lwing 
concln':-ions • 
a) that the gold ]DotPd by Germany from Rome in H)43 was not 

monetary gold as reganls Italy awl did noi bl'long to her within 
the nwani11g of paragraph C of l',lft III of the Act of Pan~ on 
i{('paration; 

b) that although a part of .--\llxrnia's monetary reserve, the gold 
did not lwlung to Albania within the meaning of paragraph C 
of Part III of the Final Act of Paris on Reparation; 

and that, consequently, the gold in qucstiun bdonged nritlwr to Italy 
nor to Albania, within the nwaning of Part Ill of the ;\ct of Paris, and 
decisions of ihe TripartitP Commission for the Rrstitution of ~lonetary 
Gold in analogous cases being borne in mind.' 

These three different submissions correspond to the three 
questions put to the Arbitrator by Article 2 of the \Vashington 
Agreement of April 25th, 1951, the First ~kmorial of the Cnited 
Kingdom is therefore right in saying that the answer to one of thnn 
must be atiirmativc and the answer to tlH~ other two negative. 

' The Government of the Cmtt',d Stales of America did nut 
present any submissions during the present arbitral proceedings. 

"The Government of the Pcopk's Republic of Albania, as was 
pointed out above, abstamed from taking part in the proceedings, 
but tlw Go\'ernmcnt of the l'nikd Kingdom, because of the pro
visions agreed upon in the Staterrwnt to accompany publication of 
the \Vashington Agreement and uwlvr which it is (;ntitled, provision
ally at il-'ast, to the delivt'ry of tlw rn(lnl'tary gold, should this gold 
be held to belong tn Albania, assumed the position of a Party 
having an interest in supporting tht' daim of Albania. 

"H.·· -Because of their different construction of several pro
visions of Part III of the Act of Paris of January 14th, 1946, on 
Reparation from Gcnmmy, on th;; Establishment of an inter-Allied 
Reparation Agency and \m the Rcstitntion of .:\1onetary Gold 
the Governments concerned presented in the present proceedings 
mutually opposed submissions; it is therdorc necessary to ascertain 
the origins of this Act, its effects and the result desired by the 
signatory Parties. This analyc-;is will help to determine the objects 
and the purpose of this agreement. 

" The arrangements for the restitution of monetary gold, as 
provided for in the Act of Paris, were made in pursuance of the 
principles evolved from earlier decisions of the Allied \·ictorious 
Powers and indicated in the circnlar letter, dat!'d l\farch 13th, 
1947, by which the Tripartite Commission informed the States 
concerned of its constitution and its composition; it is stated in this 
letter: 
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• !n general, the concepts " of Joss through looting by or wrnngful 
removal to Germany", which will guide the Commission, are those 
described 

in the United Nations Declaration against Axis Acts of Dispossession, 
dated 5th January, 1943; 

in the United Nations Gold Declaration of 22nd February, 1944; 
and in Resolution VI of the Final Act of the United Nations Monetary 

aml Financial Conference, dated 22nd July, 1944.' 

In the Declaration of January 5th, 1943, signed in London, 
eighteen Governments of the Allied Powers, including the Govern
ments of the Cnited States, the Cnitcd Kingdom and France (which 
was represented at that time by the French National Committee)., 
reserved 
' all their rights to declare invalid any transfer of or dealing with, property, 
rights and interests of any description whatsoever which are, or have 
been sit uatcd in the territories which have come under the occupation or 
control, direct or indirect, of the Governments with which thev are at war, 
or which belong, or have belonged to persons (including jurid!Cal persons) 
resident in such territories. 

' This warning applies whether such transfers or dealings have taken 
the form of open looting or plunder, or of transactions apparently legal 
in form even when they purport to be voluntarily effected.' 

" This document made no special mention of dealings with gold; 
they are nevertheless included in this declaration of invalidity, 
whose scope was meant to be as wide as possible. 

" The Declaration of February 22nd, r944, made by the 
Cnited States, the Cnited Kingdom and the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, and subsequently adhered to by several 
othn StatPs, was based on the latter Declaration and chiefly aimed 
at transactions in respect of gold carried on by Neutrals with the 
Axis Powers during the Second World War. It stated that one of 
the particular methods of dispossession used by the Axis Powers 
was the illegal seizure of large amounts of gold belonging to the 
countries they occupied and looted: the Governments made then 
clear what steps they intended to take in order to promote the 
recovery of looted gold. One of these measures was the refusal to 
recognize any transfer in respect of looted gold, whatever the time 
of the disposal of this gold by the Axis on the world market. 

"In the Final Act (Resolution VI) of the United Nations Mone
tary and Financial Conference of July 22nd, 1944 (Bretton Woods 
Final Act), the signatory Governments confirmed their determina
tion to try to locate the looted gold and to take immediate measures 
in order to prevent any disposition or transfer, within territory 
subject to their jurisdiction, as well as to uncover, segregate and hold 
at the disposition of the post-liberation authorities any such gold 
found within territory subject to their jurisdiction. 

" All this international action led to the conclusion of the Act 
of Paris of January r4th, r946, whereby a fundamental distinction 
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1s cstablishf'd lwhn'en reparation on the one hand, and n,stitution 
of monetar:v gold on the other, the lattt'r 1wmg the subjl'ct ()f 

particular arrangements set forth in Part III of tlw aforesaid ,\ct. 
"The Law of Kations has (kvdopcd towards an increa:--vd 

limitation of the occupaut's rights in timl' of war. In tlw 18th 
century, the right of booty was still n'cogmzl'd b\· I nterna1101lal Law, 
and was protected by sewral municipal lq;islat10ns, as till' Coclc:x 
:\Iaximilianus Bavaricus and tlw Preussisclw,; .-\llgcnwincs Landrccht 
of 1794 which regulated the right uf bootv \\"ith preciswn. Tins 
right was not mentioned in the French CiYi] Code, nor in the ci\·il 
legislations promulgated during the 19th and 20th crntunc,s. 1l odern 
International Law rejected it entirely and affirmed the <Jj)j)Ositt' 
principle in the two Regulations annexed, one tu the Sccund H;ignl' 
Convcntion of 1899, and tlw other to th~ Follrth Haguv Conn·ntiun 
of 1907, conc('rnmg the bws and customs of 11·ar on bnd which, in 
article 47, stipulates: 'pillage is formally forbidden'. 

" The violation of tins rnh: ind need the States to adrmt a krnd 
of postliminmm in favour uf the robbed mn1er. At f1rst this new 
principle was only partially applied, in particular in the Treaty of 
Versailles of H}l9 and in the other Peace Treaties which pnt an end 
to the First \Vorld War. 

"This slmv evolution of the Law of i\atiuns became nwr~' pro
nounced in modern kgal scinicl' and in State practice, sine,_• tlw 
Second World \\-';1r. It is founded on tht· h'.orn,rn concept nf fw~f
tirmnium, who,;t• ,,iguificat1oll it widenvd so that tJ-ns term now mvans 
an invalidation uf all acts contrary to tlw La\1· of :,.;ations, perfornwd 
in time of war by thl' uccupant, and a rcviYal, when the occupation 
is cmkd, of all Jt,gal rdat1011s illq;it1matt·ly modified by the occupant 
in war, in tlwir former conditiD:l and without payment of comp,·m,a
tion; this is stated by, among several writers, Ri\·ier, Princqws du 
droit des gens, vol. II, p . .'115, and Op1wnheim-La11ll'rpacht, Inter
national Law (7th edition, HJ52), nil. II,~ 283, p. 61(}. 

" This idt'a, much insistvd Hp(m by the Allied Pmn·rs during tlw 
Second \Vorld \Var, undcrlit•s the I)(daration of London l•f ]anuan· 
5th, 1943, the l'nitvd '.\ations Declaration of Fvhruaf\' 22, H)44 

and the Bret ton \\'oods Final :\ct of July 22nd, 1944, signed b~.-all 
the Cnited Nations. It is a manifrstation of tht' juridical crnbcirnce 
of the modern world, manifestation which conkrs to this 1ww con
cept the character of a ruk of law, the more so becanst' it has aln·ad_y 
given riv' to jll(iicial preC\'(knts and lwcanse, e\·en in Stall's which 
remaine9, nrntral likt' Swede!l and Switzt'rland. lt'gal rules dq,arting 
from the provisions of municipal law were promulgatt>d in onkr to 
make possibk, in accordane\' with International L::iw, thf rccm-t'f\" 
of property looted in occupied territories during the war. • 

"As applied to mrnwtary gold, postliminium \1·as rL'gulated 
separately in Part III of the Paris Act of HJ46, owing to the special 
importance of the looting by or wrongful fl'InO\'als of gold to Ger-
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manv. In the slngk article of the abovcmcntioncd Part Ill (para
graph A), it was pro\·id<'d that the problem of monetary gold shall be 
treakd as a whok and that claims for restitution should be sub
mitted, 4uitc different in character from actions to recover property, 
with the 01w following exception: gold coins of numismatic or 
historical value sliall be restarted directly if identifiable. In this cast' 
only, the kgal owner may a>oscrt a propNty right and claim restitu
tion of the same gold cums he was wrongfully deprived of. Monetary 
gold founrl in Gt>rmany, which does not offer these features, was 
pooled for proportional distribution among the countries admitted to 
participate under the Act of Paris, namely in proportion to their 
respecti\·e losses of guld through looting by or wrongful removal to 
German\'. 

" ".\(/ne of the countries which suffered losses of monetary gold 
has a right to n:co\·er pos=,ession of the gold coins, bars or ingots of 
gold which were taken from it, even if it were possible to identify 
the gold it originally possessed. Each of thf'se countries has only 
a claim for delivery of a certain quantity of gold in proportion to 
its losses of monetary gold. It follows that restitution docs not 
necessarily depe:nd on the proof of the ownership of gold looted or 
wrongfully removed to Germany, but on the proof of the losses each 
State suffered in its reserve of monetary gold. 

" The Act of Paris of 1946 gives no defmition of monetary gold 
and this conrept is not defined either in the Declarations of the United 
Nations of January 5th, 1943, and February 22nd, 1944, and in the 
Ilretton \Vouds Final ~.\ct of July 22nd, 1944. It ma:v have two 
different meanings. 

" According to the Dictionary of Littre, it may mean metal coins 
used for exchange, stricken in gold by a sovereign authority and 
which bear the official stamp of tbat authority; in this sense, only 
those gold coins which arc legal tendn in the States which minted 
them arc monetary gold, this cannot be the acceptation adopted in 
the Act of Paris, which contrast;; monetary gold, as understood in 
Part III, whose restitution may be claimed only by Governments 
which suffered losses through looting or wrongful rnnovals for which 
Germany has a responsibility, and non-monetary gold, as mentioned 
in Part I, article k, paragraphs A and F, which, found also in Ger
many by the Allied Armed Forces, shall be allocated to the ' re
habilitation ' and • resettlement ' of non-repatriable victims of 
German action, and its restitution cannot be claimed by these 
Governments under Pan III of the Act of Paris. 

" The term ' monetary gold 'may also signify in a more technical 
sense gold in the form of coins, bars or ingots, used as a cover for the 
note-issue which is the recognized legal tender in one of the States 
signatories of the Act of Paris. This is the proper meaning of the 
term, under Part Ill of the said Act: it explains the proportionate 
restitutions provided for therein in favour of States victims of 
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German action, so that each of them may eqmtably n:cun::,trurt 11r 

consolidate its monetary system. The undersigrn·d arbitratPr h 

much inclined to adopt the latter interpretation, the more so lK'Causc 
all the Parties which took an active part in tlw pn'S('llt arbitration 
recognized that the gold looted from Romt' m 1943 by th1 {_;.~·rman 
Armed Forces was monetary g-old. its function being tu conT th\' 
Albanian note-issue. 

"C. 1n ordt'.f to carr\· uut Part III of the .-\ct of l'ari~. ll1<· 
Tripartite Commission adoJ)tcd the followmg definitmn 1Jf mu1wLuy 
gold, which it communicated to all the Sig-natoril'S uf tlw .\ct uf 
Paris, to Austria, Italy and Poland, by ldtt'f uf :'.lfarch 13th, 19-1-7: 

',\11 gold which, at the time of its looting- ,Jr wrongful n·Jll<l\',tl. 11a, 
carried as a part of the cbimaut country's murwLl.f~' reserve, c•itlwr in 
the accounts of the claimant C.overnnwnt itself ur in the• c\cc"u11t~ of tlw 
claimant cuuntrv's Central Rank ur other monl't:uv authonl \' .. !I l1rn1w 

or abroacl.' • • • 

"Tlw tests thus laid down by tlw Tripartite Cummiss11Jn f(lr the 
detnmination of t.he monetary charact,·r of a particubr ,tock uf 
g-old md with the opposition of tl1l' Italian Con:rnmcnt, 11·lwh. in a 
letter to the Commission dated January 15th, 1()50, f,1u11d tlwm 
insufficient because, in its opinion, tht• Cllmmi,,sion had 111Jt takl'!1 
i11to account the case of the gold of thl' Xational Hank of _-\lbarna 
and its distinctin: and probably uniqllL' fratnres. In fan, :tll tlH· 
difticultws trl'ated b~, the distribution of Hw mrnwtary r-;old rnrnlwd 
in the present arbitration rvsult from tlw futl1i11mg cltaractt·ri~tic,-, 
the Albanian monetary reser\"e wa:o not the pwpert\· of tlw .-\lharnan 
State but was made [up of a quantit:,of gold O\\·rwd h\·a pri\·;it•.' hank 
which had purchased it out of its own funds, dnJ\"1·d from forngn 
shareholt.lcrs; t}JL,; bank's iundical S!'at \1·as rn Tirana ,1·lwrl'a:-, it:-, 
adrnini::>trativc seat ·was in Rome where, so as to 11rotect it from 
possible interference by the Alba111an Government., tlw mvtallit· 
reserve which covered the Albanian hank-notes n,cognill'd a,.; legal 
tender for paymt>nh m .-\]banian territory, undn .\rtide r5 of the 
Rank's Organic Law of June 23rd/July 5th, HJ25, was also dt·JHJ:-,itl'd. 

"Italy maintains that the ddinition of rnont'lary gold, tl'chnicalh 
set out by the Tripartitt: Commission, is nut suflieil'ni ~o :-,\'l a~i1k her 
claim preliminarily, for if it aims at indicating what dcnwnts an' 
necessary to establish the monetary nature of the claimed ,c;llld, it 
does not aim at dt-'frrmining who is (•ntitkd to n·stitutirn1. 

"The definition uf lll0Ht'lary gold adopted by tlw Tripartite 
Commission is not one of the • dt·eisions alreatl\· made in otlwr 
cases' which the Arbitrator must bear in miml under .-\rtick 2 
of the \Va!:,hington . .\greement, but it is con!:>isknt in all r,·siwct~ 
with Part III of the Act of Paris. This Act proYidl'S for t lw r,'stitn
tion of looted monetary gold, so as tG rt"stort' tlw nation;i\ \Tonomy 
of States victims of German lootiug and to enablt' t1wm to n·pbn·. 
as far as possible, the gold covering their nolt•-issue: the clainiant'~ 
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acceptance of the portion of monetary gold accruing to it means that 
Germany's debt, on the ground of the restitution of monetary gold, 
is unconditionally and finally extinguished. 

" It follows that the formula suggested by the aforesaid Com
mission in order to define the meaning of monetary gold does not 
conflict either with the origins of the Act of Paris or with its effects 
or with the n:'sult desired by the Signatories and accepted by the 
States which subsequently adhered to that Act. Although incom
plete in so far as it does not permit, merely by applying it, to allocate 
with certainty monetary gold in cases as doubtful and intricate as 
that of tht' Albanian Bank's gold reserve, this formula sets out certain 
tests which constitute a first series of conditions to be satisfied 
before a claimant country is entitled to a proportional share of the 
gold pool under Part III of the Act of Paris. Each claimant country 
must show that: 
on the date of the looting by or wrongful removal of the gold to Germany, 
it formed part of its monetary reserve, 
r 0 rither in the accounts of its Government, 
2° or in thf' accounts of its Central Bank, 
3° or in the accounts of another monetary authority, at home or 
abroad. 

"On SPptember 16th, 1943, the National Bank of Albania, a 
private bank administered, managed and controlled by foreigners, 
was still entrusted with the functions of a bank of issue and was the 
central bank of Albania. This is clearly shown by Article 15 of the 
Organic Law of Jutll· 23rd/July 5th, 1925, which merely provides 
for the implementation of clause 6 of the Banking Convention of 
r-.farch 15th, 1925, approved by the Albanian legislature at the same 
time as the Organic Law, this Article stipulates: 

'The purpose of the Hank is to exercise its exdu:;ive privilege of 
i~suing paP'.::r money recognized as lrgi!.l tender and valid for payments 
in Albania. It also enjoys the exclusive privilege of providing for the 
minting and is~U'i of g<Jld and metallic currency on behalf of the· Albanian 
Governmrnt, the profib on which are divided in equal parts between the 
Albanian Government and the Bank.' 

" It i.~ not disputed by the Parties that the gold looted and 
removed by Germany formed the metallic reserve of the new 
Albanian currency, the Albanian franc, created by the Bank at 
the very beginning of its activity as a bank of issue, nor that this 
gold was at all times carried on the books of the Bank's seat until 
September 1943. 

" In her l\Iemorials and during the oral proceedings, Italy 
declared that she did not intend to rdy on the Economic, Monetary 
and Customs Convention concluded on April 20th, 1939, between 
Italy and Albania, whereby (Articles IO and n) the value of the 
Albanian franc was established at the fixed parity of 6.25 Italian 
lire, and the cover of the circulation of the National Bank of Albania 
was to bl.' composed of Italian lire and hank-notes of other credits 
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on the Bank of Italv, so that the Albanian franc would have the 
same gold cover as the Italian lira. This convention comes within 
the provisions of Article 31 of the Italian Peace Treaty of February 
roth, 1947, declaring null and void all agreements and arrangements 
made between Italy and the authorities installed in Albania by 
Italy from April 7th, 1939, to September 3rd, 1943. This Convention, 
howcver, had never led to modifications in the books of the ::--Jational 
Bank of Albania, and the Bank's gold ;-escrve was Ot'H'T carried on 
the books of the Bank of Italy. 

"It follO\vs from the abovcmcntioncd considerations that the 
gold looted by or wrongfully removed to Germany an<l involw<l in 
the present arbitration, was Albanian monetary gold on Sept<'mlwr 
16th, 1943, and that, as it did not form part of the Italian mondary 
reserve, Italy cannot claim its restitution as monetary gold inasmuch 
as, in fact and in law, it never appeared as such among the assets 
of the Italian Government, or of the Bank of Italy, or of anv other 
monetary authority in Italy or abroad. Insofar as ltaly'S claim 
relates to Albanian monetary gold, the Arbitrator holds that a Stak\ 
claim to monetary gold admitted by it to he the metallic cover for 
the note-issue of another State, is consistent nt1ither with the letter 
nor with the spirit of the Act of Paris; the first condition which any 
State claiming restitution of monetary gold must fulfil is to show that 
it suffered losses in the metallic reserves covering its o\vn currency, 
Italy has never contended that this was the case for the gold involved 
in the present arbitration. 

"The Tripartite Commission took precisely the same view, at 
the beginning of its activity, when it explained in its circular letter 
dated March 13th, 1947 that it could not ' recognize claims put 
fonvard by one Government on behalf of another Government or on 
behalf of the Central Bank or other monetary authority of another 
country,' A State cannot claim for itself dcliwry of gold which 
covers the note-issue of another State. 

"D.-The question, which country the gold belonged to within 
the meaning of Part III of the Act of Paris, is not necessarily solved 
by the definition of monetary gold; the allocation of the looted 
gold to the claimant State which has shown that the conditions of a 
formal and book-keeping nature, set out in the decision of the 
Tripartite Commission, were satisfied, has given rise to much con
troversy between the Parties concerned. 

"The Governments of France and Italv contend that the 
allocation of gold should be made on the b"asis of the property 
rights established, as regards a State claiming restitution, on Septem
ber 16th, I943, to the Bank's reserve of monetary gold affected to 
Albania's needs. According to the French and Italian Memorials, 
the ownership of the gold at that time is the decisive factor for 
its allocation. 
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The two Covernrrwnts rel.\· upon the text of th(c \Vashington 
. .\grecmcnt which rcquc~b the arbitrator to give an advice on this 
que~tion and t/J <lctnmine \\"hcther Albania or Italy has cstablishnl 
that tlll' !-'.old ' lwlongt·d • to it \\"hrn looted by the German Armt-'d 
Forc\"S. 11r \\·livtlwr neither Albania nor Italv has estabfo,lwd that 
this ::;old bdorn:;ed to cithN of them. Tl:w same cxprcssion is used 
in Part III /para/..'.raph C) of the Act of Paris, which prnvHl(~s· 

'c\ )l'oportio1u! -,]1an' of rlw gold shall he allocated to 1-;Kh country 
\1·hi..-h :ullwres tn this arrangrnwnt for th(' restitutwn of rnorwtary µ'.1Jid 
and 11·!,1,.-h can ,·su1bl1sh th:1t :1 defil!it(• amount of monetary iold belonging 
Ii/ it 11·,1., lr)l)li'cl ])\" c;('Tl!lanv <lr, at anv tirnc aft('r !\Ian:h 12th. HJJ8. was 
1nnngi11lly rrm,,\;("d into (",;·rman t('rrltory.' 

"TlH'Y ;ibo r<'h· upon the conclusion of the \Vashington Ag:n:L·
m,·nt, \\·h1ch \Y,m]d ha\·e b('('ll :-,1qwrfluous, had the three signatory 
(;m•ernnwnts consid('rL'd that the problem of allocating the g(lld 
\\·a,; :-,oh·1·d h!· the ddinition <Jf mo1wtary gold, and that, m otlwr 
\Fmb, the fact that the gold was destined to conT tlw circulat1on 
of tlw Alb:inian noh'-i~s\H' (lderrni1wd decisivdy who was entitled 
to rc.stituti1Jn, h;id the thre(' Gnv,,rnments taken this vi1·w, the fin;i\ 
allncatwn tel .-\lhania of the gold in question \\"Ould han~ followed 
rn>ccssarih-, .-\s th(' dPci:-,ions of February 16th and Jmw 30th, 1q41'~ 
of the Tripartit0 Commission were ren,ked by it and were regarded 
as a nnllitv under tlw \\.'ashington Agreement, the Gon:rnmcnts of 
Frann· an~.l. Ital\· maintain th'1t it is· neccssarv to establish which 
countr_\· the g:okf in question bclongc<l to, on S~ptcmber 16th, 1943, 
that is to :-,av to re~ort to the concC'pt of O\\"ncrship, The!· infer 
frnm thi.~ that thl' gold should b(' n~storcd to thP rlaimant countrv 
whose 'patrimoirw 'national' it was part of, because the Bank \Vcls 
created ancl its mdallic n·scr\'(' was purchased out of funds furnished 
h\· c-itizens of that rnuntrv, its metallic reserve is th(crdore an 
irlfrgral part of its 'patrirl~ome national'. 

"T]w standpoint of the Fr('nch Government is somewhat 
narro\1(•r than that of the Italian (;m•ernment, for it entails rc:-,titu
tion of the looto:d rnont'tar_v gold only to the claimant State which 
shows both that the ~old in question was part of its m01wtary 
n·snn, and that the State \\"as ow1wr of the gold either directly, 
or indirectly thr()ugh its national bank of issue, the shareholding 
in which mw,t for thr' most part he in the hands of the said State or 
of its citizvns, but always provided that this gold can be regarded 
<b a part of its 'patrimoirn, national'. It follows that, if the 
claimant Stafr's central hank is controlled by a majority of foreign 
shareholders. the mondary gold wrongfully remO\wd from it could 
not be distributed by way of rc~titution in pursuance of Pa.rt 111 
nf the ,\ct of Paris. 

"The Gon~rnml'nt of the l'nited Kingdom contests this mtcr
prctation and puts for\\"ard another intf'rpretation, according to 
which the expression 'monetary gold belonging to it', used in the 
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Act of Paris and abo in the \Vashington Agrcl'nwnt, nwans: 'J.;uld 
forming part of the rlaimant country's mrnwtar_\" n·st'r\"l' • It 
contends that the tt>rms ' lwlong-mg to it ' should lw understood 
in their economi1- and h1111-tional sense and nnl in tlw Sl'llSC nf kgal 
ownrcrship, and that, wherl' gold is held hv a hank for the purpose 1Jf 
being used as the monetary reserve of a country. for tlw iss1w of 
the authorized medium of cxchang1' or tlw mamb•n;mu' of cn;dit, 
it is said to belong to the cunntry which has co11stit11tcd thl' hank 
as its agt'nt for this purpOS(>. In short, tlw (:Xprcssion 'monvtarv 
gold belonging to it 'docs !lilt mean, in its opinion, that the claimanl 
State must also be the legal ow1wr of the gold which forms part 
of its monctarv rcscrv,~. 

"!(ii) Tlte· Principle of Effecti1Y1t1",S in the /11/erprctatiou u/ 
Treaties.] r. These differences nf i11terprdatinn arc likch· to ha\'(· 
some rr-percussions. not on Italy',., right,,, lmt on Allrn.nia's rigl11~ 
to claim restitution (If tlw monl'iary gold which, she contt>rnb, 
belongs to her. 

"Even if it wen' admitted to lw correct, for discu,;sion's sake, 
the Italian interpretation of Part I I 1 (paragraph CJ of the Act nf 
Paris, and of th<' q1w,;tiorb pnt to the arbitrator in thP \Vashmg-ton 
Agncement, could not lead to a n'sult favourable to Italy, inasmuch 
as the Agent of the Italian Government, confirming a prcYiou;; 
statement made in the written proceedings. formally declared, 
during the oral hearing, in order to amid anv mistmdcrstanding: 
' Italy has never claimed to lw the owner of tlw gold. The g-old 
involved here is, and always has b,,en, the prop1.'rtv of a legal person 
named the National Bank of Albania'. After showing that tlw 
Bank was crcakd in Italy on the initiative of the Italian Gowrn
ment following a rE'commendation of the Financial CommittPe of 
the League of Nations, that its gold reserve was purchased by use 
of currencies supplied hy the Italian ernnomv, and that Sq per 
cent. of the Bank's capital was acquirt>d hv the Italian State from 
Italian private groups, tht-> Agent of thl' Italian Govemm1'nt ex
pressly declared, in the wriltt'll proceedings, that he had never 
contended that Italy was the owner of tlw gold because she was the 
principal shareholder in the Bank. 

"The Italian Government claims restitution of the gold reserve 
in question because it helongs tn Italy-in its opinion-within the 
meaning of Part III nf the Act of Paris, as a part of her ' patrimoinc 
national ' and becauv· the Kational Bank of Albania, which has 
not gone into liquidation, should recover its gold reserves in order 
to be able to pay its debts and to lw compensated for the obligations 
it had undertaken with respect to the monetary circulation. 

" Such a claim is manifestly outside tlw scope of thP Act of Paris, 
which established a procedure for the restitution of monetary gold 
in favour of States, and not of private persons, physical or juridical. 
and which does not contain any pro\·ision on the protection of 
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investments made by financial groups, or even by a State, in the 
bank of issue of a foreign State. 

" The contention that the right to the restitution of monetary 
gold <lepends on the gold being a part of the claimant State's 
' patrimoine national ' finds no support whatever in the Act of 
Paris. This idea could only be accepted if it were defined in the 
said Act, for the fact that the gold forms part of the ' patrimoine 
national' may result from many different causes: from the origin 
of the funds out of which the gold reserve was acquired, from the 
control exercised by the citizens of one State upon a foreign bank of 
issue at the time of its creation, from subsequent changes in the 
predominance of the mtcrests of one State or the other in the bank 
of issue, or from other factors. The Act of Paris gives no indication 
whatever, which can help to choose between these various ways 
of defining juridically the notion of' patrimoine national'; it seems 
established that the claims submitted by the Governments of the 
Tripartite Commission were never based on this concept of 'patri
moine national '. 

"Three insurmountable difficulties prevent therefore the Italian 
Government from succeeding in its claim to the gold: 

a) the gold in question is Albanian monetary gold, and not 
Italian monetary gold; 

b) neither the Italian State nor its central bank of issue has 
ever owned the gold in question, which was never carried 
on the books of any Italian public or private Bank, but was 
carried on the books of the National Bank of Albania, created 
under Albanian law; 

c) insofar as the gold in question was purchased out of Italian 
investments in the said Bank, which the Italian Government 
intends to protect, its claim falls outside the powers given 
by the Act of Paris to the three Governments signatories of 
the \Vashington Agreement and, consequently, outside the 
competence of the undersigned arbitrator, as defined in the 
aforesaid Agreement. 

" 2.-As regards Albania, the question of the ownership of the 
monrctary gold arises in a manner, and assumes an aspect, altogether 
different, for it is established that the gold looted or wrongfully 
remon~d from Rome to Germany was, on September I6th, I943, 
covcr for the Albanian note-issue and had the character of Albanian 
monetary gold. 

'' It becomes necessary therefore to examine whether this 
character is sufficient to warrant an allocation of the gold to Albania 
or whether a supplementary condition should still be satisfied. 

" In other vmrds, the question is whether the words 'monetary 
gold belonging to it' [the country concerned], used in Part III, 
paragraph C, of the Act of Paris and reproduced in the Washington 
Agreement, must be taken to mean: 'gold forming part of the 
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claimant country's monetary reserve '-or, on the contrary: 'gold 
owned by the claimant country, or possibly by a bank or bank of 
issue under its control ',-or, finally: 'gold forming part of the 
claimant country's patrimoine national ', 

" It is unanimously recognized by the scit:nce of International 
Law that, as a starting-point of the proucss of interpretation of 
interstate con\'entions, it is adYisable to take the usual meaning 
of the terms used by the Contracting Parties and to depart from it 
only ·when it is incompatible with the intent and purpose of these 
conventions. 

"In French, the term 'appartenir a' calls to mind, pnma facie, 
the idea of ownership, as is shown by the definition giwn in Littn\':,, 
Dictionary: 'etre la propriCtC de'. In English, the expression 
'belong to' may mean the same thing and is defined as follows in 
the Shorter Oxford Ent:;lish Dictionary, of C. T. Onions: 'to be in 
the rightful po,,session of'. In its Questionnaire on Gold, the 
Tripartite Commission constantly uses the words ' proprictaire de 
l'or perdu ', in English 'owner of gold lost·, or the words 'l"or 
monCtaire qui appartient au Gouvernemcnt dPmandc11r ', in English 
' gold owned by the claimant GoYernmcnt ', or ' la pn·nvc de la 
propriCtC ', in English ' evi<lence of ownership ', thus clearly referring 
to the rights of ownership to the gold looted or wrongfully rcmowd 
which are a necessary condition of the restitution provided for in 
Part III of the Act of Paris. It must be pointed out, howevPr, 
that the Tripartite Commission, in thP interpretation ju~t quoted of 
the words 'appartenir a' or 'belong to', was not consid(~ring only 
a Government's rights of ownership but also the rights of its Central 
Bank or of another monetary authority under its control. In so 
doing, the Commission broadened singularly the meaning of the 
words used in Part III, paragraph C, of the Act of Paris, for these 
words, taken literally, only signify that the monetary gold should 
belong to one of the claimant countries. 

"The latter acceptation of the terms' belonging to' cannot haw 
been intemied by the Signatories of thP Act of Paris for, as a result 
of it, restitution of the monetary gold would only be mad(' to those 
States which are able to show they had a definite right of legal 
ownership to the gold at the time of the looting or wrongful removal. 

"Now, it is well known that most States did not g-rant the 
exclusive privilege of issuing bank-notes recognized as legal tender 
and valid for payments to State banks proper which, forming an 
integral part of a public administration, hold a metallic reserve 
owned by the State which constituted them; most State" gave this 
privilege to private banks or to financial establishments of a mixed 
character, whose legal personality is distinct from the State's, and 
which possess therefore private law rights of ownership to the 
monetary reserve covering the circulation of the note-issue recog-
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nized as legal tender. The State often keeps the right +.o intervene 
in the administration of these banks or establishments; it can 
supervise their business and sometimes veto measures it deems 
contrary to its own interests or to monetary security; it often 
shares in the profits which the banks derive from their activity. 
The banks of issue retain none the less their private character; 
they are often joint stock companies whose capital has been partially 
or wholly subscribed by private shareholders, sometimes without the 
State's participation. 

" Even when they take the form of purely private financial 
establishments, or semi-public and semi-private, the banks invested 
with the exclusive privilege of issuing bank-notes recognized as 
legal tender and valid for payments, discharge a function which 
affects the economic prosperity of the entire community, since they 
have to regulaffie all money transactions. When creating them, 
the State aimed less at drawing profits from their activity than at 
making the whole national community share the advantages of 
monetary stability. 

"The negotiators of the Act of Paris cannot have been ignorant of 
this situation nor can they have stipulated, consequently, that the 
right to recover monetary gold ,vould depend on the claimant 
State's ownership; neither the intent nor the purpose of the aforesaid 
Act is consistent with this interpretation, which would lead to the 
consequence that many States, whose monetary gold was looted or 
wrongfully removed to Germany, would be denied the right to 
receive a proportionate share of the gold pool to be distributed by 
the Tripartite Commission. 

" It is therefore more in keeping with the effect and purpose of 
the Act of Paris to give the words ' belong to ' the meaning which 
they have also in French, according to Littre's Dictionary and which 
corresponds to their Latin etymology, ' pertinere ', to concern, to 
relate to, a meaning accepted also in the English language, according 
to the Shorter Oxford English Dictionary of C.T. Onions, for the 
expression ' belong to ', defined as follows: ' to pertain, to relate, 
to concern ', whereas the idea of proprietorship is better conveyed 
by the verb ' to own '. 

" From the foregoing it follows that the right to a proportionate 
share of the monetary gold must be recognized, under Part III 
of the Act of Paris, to each of the countries concerned able to 
establiSh that a definite quantity of monetary gold concerning it 
or relating to it has been looted by Gennany or wrongfully removed 
to German territory. This interpretation is confirmed by para
graph S of the Washington Agreement whence the following formula 
was used to convey the idea of gold belonging to a State: ' the three 
Governments . . . will accept the advice given by the Arbitrator 
on the question whether Albania, or Italy, or neither has established 
a claim to the aforesaid amount of gold'. These claims may result, 
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in the first place, from the daimant State's ownership of the mone
tary gold at the time of its looting or wrong-ful removal, hut also 
from tbe fact that, the claimant State not being itself tbe owner, its 
hank of issue, which possesses a legal personahty distinct from the 
claimant Statc·s, is th(' owner of the monetary gold in question, 
whereas the location of its seat at home or abroad is immaV:rial. 

" This interpretation given by the Arbitrator of the words ' to 
belong to' tallies with that sugg,·sfrd by the Government of the 
United Kingdom, which contends that the words 'belonging to' 
are used in an economic, functional sens(', that is to say that it is 
sufficient that a relation shonkl exist between the gold and the 
claimant State's mondarv svstem. 

" The arbitrator holdS tllat it does nut behove him to qualify 
legally on \\hat basis the monl'tary gold shall be delivered to the 
Unitnl Kingdom under the Stafrnwnt to accompany publication of 
the \Vashington Agn't'nwnt v.--hich provides that 'if the opinion of 
the arbitrator is that Albania has established a claim under Part ll l 
of the Paris Act to 2,338.7565 kilograms of monctarr gold looted 
hy Germany, they (the three Gowrnments) will delin"'r the gold to 
the Cnited Kingdom in partial satisfaction of the judgment in the 
Corfu Channd case '. He may content himself with pointing out 
that the Act of Paris docs not st1pulate that States have any action 
for the recover'.°"' of monetary gold, even when identified, and that 
the dcli,uv to the Cnited Kingdom of the share allocated to Albania 
is only proVisional, for it may be questioned in subsequent proceed
ings initiated in the International Court of Justice either by Albania, 
or by Italy, or by both, should these countries wish to assert rights 
preferable to those of the United Kingdom, on the various grounds 
mentioned in the Statement. 

" The arbitrator is unable to accept the conclusions of the French 
Government that Italy's claim should be rejected because the gold 
is not owned by this State and cannot be qualified as Italian mone
tarv gold and that Albania's claim should he rejected as wdl because, 
altholigh the gold must be considered as Albanian mon<'tary K(Jld 
and is owned by the )rational Bank of Albania, it does not form part 
of this country's 'patrimoine national'. These submissions have 
the defect of leaving unsolved the question of the restitution of the 
Albanian monetary gold. 

"This concept of forming part of the claimant State's 'patri
moine national' can be relied upon neither against Albania nor in 
favour of Italy, for reasons pertaining to its uncertainty and which 
were developed above when examining the claims of the latter State. 
~either the very small participation of Albanian citizens in the 
subscription of the Bank's share capital. nor the constant diminution 
of their interests following the purchase of their shares bv the 
Italian financial Group, nor the acquisition of the majority 0£ the 
shares by the Italian GoYernment, nor the predominance that 
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Italian financial circles finally secured in the administration of the 
Bank, nor the Bank's double seat-one in Tirana for the Central 
Direction and the other in Rome for the Council and the Board of 
Management-nor the deposit of the reserve of monetary gold in 
Rome, decided by the Board of Management pursuant to Article 22, 
paragraph 3, of the Organic Law and to the corresponding Article 
of the Statute, can support the contention that the monetary gold 
did not form a part of Albania's ' patrimoine national ' and did 
not belong to her, within the meaning of Part III, paragraph C, of 
the Act of Paris, while it was cover for her note-issue. 

" It would hardly be satisfactory to hold that the gold looted by 
Germany from Rome in 1943 belonged neither to Italy nor to Albania. 
notwithstanding that none of the Parties concerned ever questioned 
its monetary character under the aforesaid Act, which provides for 
its proportional restitution to the States which lost it for the reasons 
and in the conditions indicated therein. 

" This standpoint ,vould kad to the conclus10n that the purpose 
of the Act of Paris would be defeated as regards the Albanian 
monetary gold; it is contrary to one of the most established principles 
in the law of Kations, viz. that international agreements should be 
interpreted so that they can have a certain effect. 

" The gold, whose monetary character is recognized by all the 
Parties, must have this character in relation to one country for, unless 
it can be connected with the currency of one State, it will lose its 
nature of monetary gold as it is not able to function as such; the 
provisions of Part III of the Act of Paris would not be applicable to 
it and would lose ail d'ficacy as regards Albanian monetary gold. 
It is impossible to admit that stocks of gold, whose monetary 
character was never questioned in the course of the present arbitra
tion, do not belong to any country. 

"In its answer to the Tripartite Commission's Questionnaire on 
Gold, Albania indicated as the owner of the monetary gold she 
claimed, the State Bank of Albania, created by the Organic Law of 
the State Bank of Albania, of January r3th, 1945, after promulga
tion, on the same date, of the Law No. 38 on the Nullification of the 
Convention concerning the National Bank of Albania and its shares, 
which transferred all the assets and liabilities of the latter Bank to 
the Albanian State. The arbitrator cannot take into account 
changes i.n the juridical position of the Parties concerned which took 
place after September 16th, 1943, date of the looting or wrongful 
removal of the gold from Rome by the German Armed Forces. At 
that time the State Bank of Albania was not in existence; the 
rights of ownership which it asserts today cannot be considered, and 
it is even unnecessarv to examine whether the nationalization of a 
bank may have cffe~ts upon assets situated outside the territory 
of the nationalizing State. On that same date, the Albanian State 
was not the owner either of the monetary gold involved here, as is 
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proved beyond all question by the promulgation of the Law of 
January 13th, 1945, since it deemed it necessary to contisc:ite the 
Bank's assets in an attempt to assert its ownership, 

"Albania's answers to the Questionnaire on Cold, kgally 
erroneous though they may be, cannot h0 ad, howt;\·cr, to the rejection 
of her claim, for the Government of the linited KingJom, placing 
itself exactly on September 16th, 1943, maintains for other reasons 
that the gold belonged to Albania. 

"On that date, it is true, the monetary gold was mvm·<l by the 
National Hank of Albania, which has never gone into liquidation. 
T1w lattt•r bank, a joint stock company, therefore a private law 
juridical person, had recciYed from the Albanian Go\'t·rnrnr:nt the 
exclusive privikge of issuing bank-notes on Alharnan tcrritor_y and 
of minting the metallic currency, absolutely and irrevocably, for 
fifty years at least, under clauses 4 and T 3 of the Banking Convention. 
The function of ib metallic reserve was undoubtedly to cover the 
Albaman nok~issue and, in this connection, it cannot-be denied that 
the monetary gold, without being the property of the Albanian 
State, concerned, and ,vas related to, this State, for it was the pro
perty of a Bank which, in its financial economy, played the part of a 
central bank, and had always been as regards Italy a foreign com
pany govnned by Albanian law, subjPct to subs1diarv application 
of Italian law, owing to the in,mfficiency of Albanian law concerning 
joint stock companies. 

" Part II [ of the Act of Paris anns at l"L'Storing t lw mondarv 
gold looted hy Germany to its original function, which was tu !w th·e 
metallic cover for the currenc_v of tlw State issurni:; it. 

·' However, this Act provides for its restitution arn1Jng tlw 
countries admitted to participate in the pool only m proportion 10 
• their respectin; losses of gold through louting or by wrongful 
removal to Germany' (paragraph A); it pru\·icil's furthlT that any 
allocation of monetary gold shall be acct'pt.t'd by the claimant 
State 'in full satisfaction of all [its- claims agam.~t Cnman:,.: for 
rfstitution of monetary gold ', without prejudice to claim.~ by wa \" 
of reparation for unrestorcc\ golJ (paragraph lJJ. 

•• It i.~ clear that the situation (If the >ia.t1011al Hank uf Alharna 
1s so particular that it is unlike that of al! the banb of j:-,~uc which 
carry out busirh"~S in otlwr State~ and have much closer co1mcctions 
with the State whose monetary stabilitv th<'\' havP to maintain 
If it i,, established that no go"lcl was e\·t'l· din•ctly drained from 
Albania to Italy, it is none tht' kss certain that tlw dr•pn·ciation 
of tlw Albanian franc dates from tht• timl' of the Italian occnpation, 
which led to the issumg of large quantitil'S of Albanictn bank-notes, 
under the Economic, Monetary and Customs C1,n\'l'lltinn ()f April 
20th, 1939, t1wn in force between Albania and Ital\·, tlwse notl'S 
were only CO\"f'ft'd by Italian lire, so that the Albanlan franc had. 
from then on, no other gold cover than that for the Italian lira. 
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The looting or wrongful removal of the Bank's gold rcsnw from 
Rome to Germany in 1943, ma<le more difficult, if not impossible, 
any valorization of the Albanian franc, Albania's finannal economy 
was therefore shaken and jeopardizt'd because of the losses suffered 
in the metallic reserve covering the note-issue; Albania has, on this 
ground, a claim against Germany, which may be settled by means of 
allocations from the gold pool, in pursuance of Part 111 of the ,\ct 
of Paris, these allocations being accepted by Albania in full satisfac
tion of all her claims against Germany for restitution of monetary 
gold. 

" The fact that the Hank's mdallic reserve n;mained at all 
material times deposited in Rome is not decisive, for article 22, 

paragraph 3, of the Organic Law and the corresponding article of 
the Statute merely empower the Board of Management to decide 
where the reserve shall be deposited. In the exercise of the powers 
it had received from the law and the Statute, the afore,aid Board 
decided that the reserve should be held in Rome, a choice dictated 
neither bv the law nor bv the Statute. From the written evidence 
presented during the pra'cecdings it does not follow that the Bank 
was directly created under the auspices of the League of Nations, 
but rather 1.hat it was constituted after the first attempts of the 
League had been abandoned, by a group of Italian financiers who 
took all the risks involved in the creation of a new financial establish
ment intended to consolidate the credit and the currency of Albania. 
They chose to deposit the metallic reserve in Rome in order to limit 
these risks, which high finance in London and Paris had been un
willing to incur. The monetary gold was not as a result of their choice 
subjected to a particular legal status, which the simple ohscrvations 
and the advice contained in the CalmC's R.cport were insufficient to 
create in law. 

"Liknvise, the decisions made at the Paris Peace Conference in 
1946 are not conclusive. On October 2nd, 1946, the Economic 
Commission for Italy rejected an Albanian proposal for the restitu
tion of the gold reserves of the National Bank of Albania which had 
remained in Italy, a decision confirmed on October 9th, 1946, 
during the 35th meeting of the Plenary Session of the Conference. 
However, as pointed out in the French \·lemorial, the aforesaid 
Treaty nowhere provides that Albania renounces her claims to the 
gold. The question was left open. 

"For the same reason, it could not be prowd, in the present 
proceedings, that Albania had already been compensated for the 
loss of her monetary gold with reparations to be paid by Italy, in 
pursuance of the Peace Treaty; nothing in the latter permits to 
consider that article 74, paragraph B, which giws Albania an amount 
of 5 million dollars by way of reparation, to be paid by Italy, and 
article 79, which allows Albania to seize, attach and liquidate all 
the Italian property, rights and intf'rests within her territory, 
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compensate for losses of a monetary character. The question of the 
monetary gold was not settled therefore by the Treaty and ,,.,as 
indeed de:1lt with in Part 11 I of the Act of Paris, signNI by Albania 
who has, on this basis, the right to put forward her claims, like all the 
other States entitled to similar reparations undn thP Italian Peace 
Treaty. 

" From all the facts and all t1w J,.gal considnations wlnch it is 
prnper for the three (;o,;ernrnt'nts to take into account under 
Part III of the Act of Paris, it follo\\'s: 

r 0 that the gold looted from Rome on Scpfrmber 16th, 1943, 
by the German Armed Forces, was at the time the metallic 
coyer for the Albanian nok-is:-,m\ and therefore Albanian 
monetary gold, 

2'' that the Economic, :r-.fonetarv and Customs Conn·ntion con
cluded hdween Italy aml A'ibania on A.pril 20th, T939, did 
not change the metallic cover for the Albanian note-issue, as 
this Convention was d(0 clarcd null and void by Article _)I of 
the Italian Peace Treaty, on Febru,1.ry 10th, HJ47; 

JG that a right to restitution of a proportionate share of the 
monctarv gold, under Part 111 ot the Act of 1--'aric., does not 
depend l1p(m the proof of the claimant State's ownership 
of the gold, ownership which, it may be adrkd, has been 
established neither in thl' case of Albania nor in the ca,,e of 
Italy; 

4° that the claimant State needs only establish that the looted 
gold was coYcr for its note-issue on the date of thl' looting or 
wrongful rnrnwal ot the gold; 

Sc that it i,, e=,tablished that the gold in question was the pro
perty of the :--Jational Bank of _-'\lbania, a Juridical person 
created under Alhania11 bw, inn•c.frd with the (;xclusive 
privilege of issuing Albanian bank-note's recognized as legal 
tender and Yalic\ for payments in Albania, and that it consti
tutnl the metallic nwer for the aforesaid notes." 

[Report: l"npublished.; 

Treaties -Interpretation of-Principles of-Expre.,·.rnm jacit 
,:essare taciturn. 
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